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PART I: Humanitarian Response: OVERVIEW 

HUMANITARIAN RESPONSE:

OVERVIEW
Key achievements toward Strategic Objectives

Millions of people continue to suffer the consequences of the
protracted violence in eastern Ukraine. Fighting continued to
claim civilian lives and cause damage to houses and civilian
infrastructures, whilst the difficult economic situation further
compounded the suffering of those who fled the violence.
The ‘contact line’ has become a de facto border and access of
conflict-affected civilians to life-saving goods and services,
and of humanitarian actors to people in need continued to
be hampered by insecurity, bureaucratic impediments and
logistical challenges.
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Despite these challenges and a very low funding (33 per cent
of the requirements), HRP partners in 2016 met the three
Strategic Objectives (SOs) of the HRP 2016 with varying
degrees. Overall, during the reporting period, an estimated
1.7 million people out of 3.1 million in need were reached
with some form of humanitarian assistance at least once.
Specifically, the target of SO1 - focusing on responding to
protection needs of conflict-affected people- was achieved by
69 per cent, with an estimated 1.7 million 1 receiving some
type of assistance by the Protection Cluster partners. The
majority of the people who received protection assistance
were located in Government controlled areas (GCA)
including Internally Displaced People (IDPs) and those
crossing from Non-Government controlled areas (NGCA) to
receive such assistance2. However, the limited humanitarian
access to NGCA throughout 2016 meant that, out of 2.7
million initially targeted, protection-related assistance
reached only 9 per cent of the target in NGCA (both HRP and
non-HRP)3.
The SO2 focusing on delivering life-saving emergency
assistance was achieved by 64 per cent, while the SO3
focusing on improving the resilience and early recovery
of conflict-affected people achieved only 4 per cent of the
target. The low level of achievement against the SO3 triggered
a need for further commitments and actions to integrate
early recovery across the humanitarian response, including
livelihoods, durable solutions and social cohesion.
The achievements against the SO1 and SO2 should not be
taken at face value, as these achievements were possible
because of the limited resources that had to be stretched
to increase the breadth of response, and to meet the
increasing and wider scope of needs at the expense of the
1. Partners provided legal counselling at checkpoints, through hot lines and
in towns along the ‘contact line’ to people who crossed from NGCA to GCA to
receive assistance.
2. I In 2016, SBGS registered nearly 8.5 million individual crossings across all
five operating EECPs.
3. Partners who could not work in NGCA developed alternative strategies for
reaching people from NGCA in GCA.

original response objectives. For instance, this was evident
in the severe consequence of the Government’s decision
to suspend social benefits and pensions to some 500,000
– 600,000 IDPs in early 2016. This led to a major change
in the operating context, prompting an adjustment of the
protection programme’s focus from planned response
operations to monitor the impact of such suspension. The
scope of protection monitoring then increased from not
only in the - initially prioritized areas, but also across the
country, and in collective centres, where IDPs faced growing
threats of forced eviction, often due to inability to pay
skyrocketing utility costs. In addition, continually rising
prices, exhaustion of whatever savings they may have had,
deepening loss of income and livelihoods further undermined
people’s resilience. This has further constrained people’s
access to education, healthcare, housing and pushed many
into unmanageable levels of debt. Repeated shelling on and
around water facilities and incidences of electricity cuts due
to shelling of power lines constantly reversed the fragile gains
of emergency repairs. As such, every new shelling made
emergency repairs more complicated and costlier, while lack
of funding severely restricted the scope of such repair works.
Shelling also continued to disrupt the functioning of critical
health facilities in both GCA and NGCA, with more than
152 hospitals shelled during the conflict, while availability
of medical staff in both sides of the ‘contact line’ reportedly
continued to decline4.
Persistent insecurity along the ‘contact line’ and continuous
hindrances to access people living in NGCA, despite ongoing
advocacy, have compelled humanitarian organisations to
adopt a ‘pragmatic’ approach in programming, re-allocating
resources to other beneficiaries in accessible areas that meet
similar vulnerability criteria. As such, the relatively high
number of people reached with humanitarian assistance in
2016 could be deceiving, as a large portion of the targeted
population, particularly those along the ‘contact line’ and
in NGCA, where needs are more acute, were not reached
due to access restriction. Further away from the fighting
area along the ‘contact line’, recovery and development
actors struggled to significantly scale up, while livelihood
opportunities continued to diminish as an indirect impact
of the conflict. As a result, people in GCA who were already
living on a borderline of survival in 2015 were pushed
into deeper vulnerability. The Inter-Agency Vulnerability
Assessment (IAVA) in 2016 found that there were pockets of
humanitarian needs in GCA prompting the humanitarian
partners to increase the targeted caseload in GCA to include
4. Health and Nutrition Cluster’s HNO 2017
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both displaced and other vulnerable communities.
Due to operational priorities and to allow sufficient
time for clusters to develop cluster transition plans, the
Humanitarian Country Team (HCT), together with InterCluster Coordination Group (ICG) considered not to pursue
a Mid-Term Review of the 2016 HRP. This decision affected
availability of hard data on the situation and understanding
of progress towards planned deliverables that could have
prompted an adjustment of the initially planned response
corresponding to the changing operating reality. The situation
continued evolving throughout 2016 adding complications
to the operation and triggering new humanitarian needs.
However, the targets originally established in 2015 as part of
the 2016 planning process were not adjusted and remained
static until towards the end of the year, when the humanitarian
needs were assessed again during the development of the
Humanitarian Needs Overview (HNO) 2017.
The HNO 2017 confirmed the trajectory of increased
humanitarian needs, with a rise of an estimated 700,000

people affected by the conflict and in need of humanitarian
assistance, as compared to in 2015. Within the context of
a complex urban humanitarian crisis such as the one in
Ukraine, the aggravation of the systemic and structural
weaknesses by the conflict has a direct correlation with
the deterioration of humanitarian situation. The positive
indicators often mask a lack of substantive programme depth
crucial to ensuring a graduation from humanitarian action.
The short-term focus of humanitarian aid programming
may not fully take account of existing long-term urban
planning processes and challenges. However, the HRP
2017 acknowledges that in order to effectively reduce
humanitarian needs, risks and vulnerability and build people’s
resilience, humanitarian and development actors need to
work side-by-side to implement a range of well-aligned
short, medium and longer-term approaches. It also calls for
a boost in engagement of development stakeholders and for
development instruments to be more flexible and adaptable to
humanitarian efforts.
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CHANGES IN

CONTEXT5
Humanitarian context
As hostilities between parties to the conflict persist and the crisis
becomes protracted, new humanitarian needs are being recorded on a
daily basis, and hopes for a rapid solution continue to decrease. While
renewed attempts to implement the Minsk agreement brought only
limited respite for people in eastern Ukraine, continued fighting in
densely populated areas led to an increase of the number of affected
people (from 3.7 million to 4.4 million) towards the end of 2016. Most
of the affected people live in areas beyond Government control, while
pockets of acute humanitarian needs continue to exist in GCA. As of
October 2016, the Government officially registered some 1.7 million
people as IDPs. Almost 30 per cent of the conflict-affected people,
including IDPs, are elderly, with more than 70 per cent representing
women, many of whom experience isolation and psychosocial distress,
and suffer from limited access to health care and social services, access
to pensions, social payments and markets while struggling to meet
their basic needs.
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Restriction of movement for people and goods between GCA and
NGCA continued unresolved in 2016, reinforcing the isolation of
affected communities in areas beyond Government control. The
‘contact line’ between GCA and NGCA became a de factor border,
and the five official crossing points were overwhelmingly overloaded.
Waiting periods at the busiest and often unsafe checkpoints exceeded,
at times, 32 hours, forcing people to stay overnight with insufficient
or no sanitary facilities and heath care services, while at risk of
unexploded ordnances (UXOs) and shelling. The humanitarian
situation at checkpoints regularly escalated due to heat waves in
summer and the extremely harsh winter conditions. Also, reduced
opening hours during winter period further slowed down traffic,
creating additional bottlenecks. Meanwhile, ongoing discussions
around the opening of additional checkpoints have yet to yield results.
2016 saw a worrisome deterioration of the protection environment
ensued from predicaments spanning from continuous fighting and
protracted displacement, to suspension of social benefits and pensions.
This has consequently deprived many of their only source of income
to cover the basic cost of living such as food and accommodation.
People reported having to choose between food and medicine. It also
resulted in an increasing number of people turning to humanitarian
agencies and the state for assistance6, while others were reportedly
forced to involuntarily return to NGCA due to lack means to afford to
stay in GCA. The trend in involuntary returns is expected to continue
increasing due to the lack of livelihoods and integration opportunities
in the areas of displacement. In NGCA, people continued to face
protection risks, including restrictions of freedom of movement
and access to basic services. Access constrains impacted on delivery
of humanitarian assistance. In August 2016, de facto authorities in

Donetsk excluded IDPs from the list of groups entitled to receive
humanitarian assistance, further exacerbating their vulnerability.
The economic stagnation in the Donbas was aggravated by more
than two years of conflict. Families depleted their savings and
reduced spending on health and education to afford food, while more
households took on debt. Women-headed households, especially
those with children, were among the most likely to adopt negative
coping strategies and suffered from food insecurity to a greater extent
due to lower income and higher dependency rates7. Nearly half of the
population in both GCA and NGCA (and 59 per cent of IDPs) was
found to apply negative coping strategies with the reduction of portion
sizes and food expenditure being among the most common stress,
crisis and emergency coping strategies8. The reduction of income for
the conflict-affected population coincided with a significant increase
of commodity prices9. Many stopped paying bills for electricity, gas
and water, adding to the difficulties for utility companies to ensure
uninterrupted supply. In addition, in 2016, prices for gas, heating,
electricity, and other utilities rose by 30 per cent since the conflict broke
out in 2014. Mines and factories, many of which had been struggling
before the crisis, suspended or reduced their operations due to security
concerns, flight of workers, damage to facilities, transportation
infrastructure from shells, and mortars and lack of investment . The
impact of blockade on transport of goods across the frontline imposed
in late January 2017, and further reinforced by government and de
facto authorities politically-motivated decisions in March, further
compounded the situation.
By August 2016, assessments indicated that 45 per cent of the IDPs
reported having difficulties in finding new jobs. In September 2016, 38
per cent of IDPs were unemployed10. While IDPs were hit particularly
hard, unemployment among non-displaced population in the conflict
area of Luhanska and Donetska oblasts were also higher than in the
rest of Ukraine, with 28 per cent of the non-displaced experiencing
difficulties in finding jobs. In NGCA, while data on employment was
difficult to obtain, surveys indicated that, for urban areas, in 11 per
cent of households the main breadwinners had to change their job
since the start of the conflict because their workplace had shut down
or was inaccessible11. The conflict also hampered agricultural activities.
Two thirds of rural households in the conflict area relied on backyard
livestock, commercial and subsistence agriculture production in the
area along the ‘contact line’, and experienced a significant decline
7. Inter-Agency Vulnerability Assessment (IAVA), 2016
8. “Main Findings – Food Security Analysis 2017 – FSLC” http://fscluster.org/
ukraine/document/fslc-main-findings-food-security

5. In accordance with the Humanitarian Needs Overview (HNO) and the
Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP) 2017.

9. In 2015, Ukraine observed the second highest food inflation rate in the
world. Due to a deteriorating exchange rate (the Hryvnia is worth approximately three times less than in the beginning of the conflict) and a 30 per cent
increase in gas and electricity tariffs, food prices increased by 40 per cent
(ACAPS, Multi Sector Market Environment Analysis October, 2016).

6 According to protection monitoring undertaken by Protection Cluster
partners.

11. IAVA 2016

10.

IOM National Monitoring System, September 2016.
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since the beginning of the conflict12. Hostilities continued to occur in
areas, where civilians graze livestock, rendering the lands unsuitable
for future use. Agriculture land used for military purposes has a
detrimental impact on people’s access to livelihoods.
Needs Analysis
Protection: Since 2014, civilians continued to bear the brunt of the
conflict. Hostilities, presence of landmines, unexploded ordinances
(UXOs) and Explosive Remnants of War (ERW) continued to threaten
their lives and livelihoods. The Government’s decision to suspend
pensions and social payments had a devastating impact on hundreds
of thousands of the most vulnerable, particularly on IDP pensioners,
many of whom live in NGCA. Legislation linked the IDP status to
access to social benefits, pensions and aid, forcing people living in
NGCA to bear the physical and financial burden of travel to GCA in
order to receive their pensions. Those who were immobile due to age
or disability and could not travel to GCA and could not access their
pensions. The restrictions on freedom of movement severely impacted
people’s access to basic services. The protractedness of displacement,
freedom of movement, Gender Based Violence (GBV), concerns
related to housing, land and property, civil documentation, as well as
psychosocial trauma for children and adults, were just some of the
other major protection concerns. In 2016, many people returned to
NGCA (in some cases, to areas of active hostilities), as they could not
afford to support themselves in the GCA in the absence of livelihoods
and employment opportunities. Others faced secondary displacement
as they were forced to relocate to places, where humanitarian assistance
is available. This unintended consequence of providing aid in some
parts of Ukraine and not others, could become a significant pull factor
unless people’s access to assistance, basic services and livelihood is
addressed at their place of displacement.
Access: Access for people to goods, services and aid was challenging
while the operating environment in Donetska and Luhanska oblasts
continued to be volatile, affecting assistance delivery. The ‘contact
line’ has evolved into a difficult-to-cross border. Continued insecurity
further hampered access for civilians and humanitarian actors
alike. The temporary closure of the few main access corridors to
NGCA increased the hardship for people crossing. In NGCA, the
de facto authorities imposed a mandatory ‘registration’ process of
aid organisations, resulting in the suspension of operations for many
actors. Some assistance continues to be provided, directly or indirectly,
including through remote management, while Government-imposed
bureaucratic impediments remained in place.
Emergency shelter, food, water, health and education: Time-critical
humanitarian needs in shelter, food, water, health and education
remained high for people living along the ‘contact line’, in NGCA and
in pockets of GCA. Access to health for one third of households in the
12. Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO).

conflict area was hampered, in an environment where every second
family reported having one or more family members suffering from
a chronic illness13. Housing repairs continued, but frequent shelling
triggered new needs throughout 2016. Concerns on shelter, food,
access to heating and running water were particularly high in winter.
School children along both sides of the ‘contact line’ continued to be
impacted by disruption of education due to new damages to education
facilities and conflict related temporary school closures. The risk and
incidences of water shortages remained high across the frontline as
worn-out water supply infrastructure continued to suffer damage.
Lack of mechanisms to pay utility bills across the ‘contact line’ also
resulted in interruption of critical life-saving services, such as electricity
and water. In addition, continued need for food security assistance
among other priorities remained due to limited income generation
opportunities, while other contributing factors, such as lack of coping
capacities and limited food resources prevailed.
Disrupted livelihoods: The situation became protracted, as many
civilians were increasingly unable to fend for themselves. Loss of
livelihoods affected their ability to access basic services and eroded
their ability to cope, especially for those living along the ‘contact
line’ and in NGCA. This was further compounded by the difficult
economic situation of the country, which resulted in increased
vulnerabilities for many conflict-affected people. Depletion of
savings pushed many into debt, forcing them into negative coping
mechanisms. Among others, housing and employment remain
the two most critical needs of both people affected and displaced.
The inaccessibility thereof constitutes a major pull factor for people
to return to NGCA. While some of the most urgent needs were
addressed through the delivery of humanitarian aid, many households
continue to struggle to survive and pay for basic services. The most
vulnerable, both displaced and host communities (GCA and NGCA),
require solutions which go beyond humanitarian aid focusing on
recovery and enabling self-sufficiency.
Response capacity
In 2016, the number of humanitarian organisations participating in
coordinated efforts increased from 147 in 2015 to 215 in 2016. Of
these, only few organisations are officially allowed to operate in NGCA
since July 2015. National and international NGOs, and UN agencies
have worked together since the beginning of the crisis to deliver
life-saving assistance and protection across Ukraine, concentrating
their efforts in the two most conflict-affected regions of Donetska
and Luhanska oblasts, which are the priority geographical focus of the
2017 Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP). NGOs and civil society
organisations play a key role in the frontline operations and continued
to be the backbone of the response in 2016.
13. IAVA 2016
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES:

ACHIEVEMENTS

1

69%

To advocate for and respond to the protection
needs of conﬂict-affected people with due regard
to International norms and standards.

SO1 achievement summary

1.7m people reached of
2.5m people targeted

Geographical breakdown of SO1 achievement
People Targeted
People Reached

3.1m
2.5m
1.7m

Comparison of HRP 2016 and 2017
2016
2.7m
2.15m

1.7m

2.3m
1.5m
GCA (IDPs included)

1.6m

0.6m
0.2m
People in Need

Achieved: HRP*

People Targeted

Achieved: NON-HRP

GCA
(IDPs included)

1.5m
1.1m

0.4m
0.35m

0.4m
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2017

NGCA

0.1m

NGCA

0.3

0.1m

5.2

0.2

5.1

0.1

5.0

People In Need

0.0
0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

People Targeted

Areas along the
‘contact line’

*Since overarching principle of SO1 is around meeting the protection needs of people affected, number of people reached by Protection Cluster (1.7 million) is considered as the total number of
people reached within the SO1.

Approximately 1.7 million14 out of the 2.5 million
people targeted under SO1– (69 per cent) received some
protection-related assistance. A further analysis shows
that the majority of people receiving protection-related
assistance were in GCA15, although the HRP 2016 does
not target any beneficiaries in GCA in areas away from
the ‘contact line’. While continued insecurity along the
‘contact line’ and restricted access to NGCA have compelled
humanitarian organisations to adopt a ‘pragmatic’ approach
in programming, re-allocating resources to other beneficiaries
in accessible areas meeting the same vulnerability criteria,
conflict-affected people residing in NGCA also crossed
to GCA to access their social security entitlements and
humanitarian assistance.
According to the State Border Guard Services (SBGS), nearly
8.5 million individual crossings through all five operating
entry-exit checkpoint (EECPs) were registered in 2016.
Protection Cluster partners worked together to ensure that
protection-related assistance were available and accessible
at the checkpoints, through hotlines and in towns along
the ‘contact line’ to people who crossed to GCA to receive
14. Overall, 1.1 million people were reached through information dissemination activities on legal assistance, GBV, PSS for children and MRE, according
to the Protection Cluster.
15. Including areas along the ‘contact line’ in GCA.

assistance. However, in NGCA, only 6 per cent of people
targeted reportedly received some protection assistance under
the HRP umbrella.
In February 2016, the suspension of social payments and
pensions affected about 500,000-600,000 IDPs, depriving
many of their only source of income. Consequently, the
number of vulnerable IDPs needing assistance increased
than originally envisaged. This major change in the operating
context prompted an adjustment of the programme’s focus
to monitor the impact of this suspension not only in the
originally-prioritised areas along the ‘contact line’, but also
across the country, as well as in collective centres where IDPs
faced growing threats of eviction. As a result, the HNO 2017
indicates an increased number of people in need (from 3.1
million in 2015 to 3.8 million people in late 2016), while the
HRP 2017 target for GCA has also risen from 0.4 million
(IDPs included) to 1.1 million people, including 0.3 million
IDPs.
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2

67%

To provide emergency assistance and ensure
non-discriminatory access to quality essential
services for populations in need.

SO2 achievement summary

1.7m people reached of
2.5m people targeted

Geographical breakdown of SO2 achievement

3.1m

People Targeted
People Reached

1.7m

2.5m
1.7m

Comparison of HRP 2016 and 2017
2016

2017

NGCA

2.7m
2.15m

1.38m

2.3m
1.5m
GCA (IDPs included)

1.5m
1.1m

0.4m
0.35m
0.27m

People Targeted

Achieved: HRP*

GCA
(IDPs included)

0.3

0.03m

0.2m
People in Need

0.6m

NGCA

5.2

0.2

5.1

0.1

5.0

People In Need

0.0
0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

People Targeted

Areas along the
‘contact line’

*Achievement is measured based on maximum number of people reached separately in GCA and NGCA, including along the ‘contact line’ at least by two clustes.

Despite very low funding in 2016, an estimated 1.7 million
people received emergency assistance in the form of improved
access to services provided by at least two clusters under the
SO2. However, WASH Cluster contribution shows that an
estimated 2.4 million received WASH assistance such as access
to clean water, among others.
Achievement is measured based on maximum number of
people reached separately in GCA, NGCA and along the
‘contact line’. There are nine cluster objectives contributing to
the achievement of SO2. However, to ensure fair representation
of people reached with assistance, achievement is measured as
the total number of people reached by at least two clusters in
GCA and NGCA, including along the ‘contact line’.
Based on the above methodology, around 1.38 million have
received assistance within the Government controlled areas,
while similar analysis indicates, that more than 267,000
people received assistance in non-Government controlled
areas - (Food Security Cluster Objective 1). At the same time,
the number of people reached with assistance in the areas
along the ‘contact line’ reached an estimate of 28,300 people.
Consequently, the total number of people reached within SO2
is estimated at 1.7 million, which includes the combination of
people reached with assistance by at least two clusters in GCA
and NGCA, and the number of people reached in the areas
along the ‘contact line’.

Health and WASH Сlusters reached significant number of
beneficiaries with limited resources16. Although, it is important
to note that lack of financial resources severely affected
the depth of programming. For example, water treatment
chemicals were provided across the board, but agencies
also tried to assist water companies with emergency repairs
whenever conditions allowed. However, such emergency
repairs were only ‘stopgap’ measures, with limited scope, and
unsustainable due to lack of funding, poor access to affected
areas and lack of materials. Despite the ongoing efforts, the
actual water-related risks for families continued to rise in 2016.
Meanwhile, the HNO 2017 indicates an improvement
observed in food security, education, shelter and non-food
item clusters, with a smaller number of people affected and
in need compared to 2016. The factors contributing to such
positive changes may range from the humanitarian assistance
provided earlier and the relatively calmer security situation
(which remains fragile), among other factors.

16. Throughout 2016,,the Russian Federation have reportedly continued to
deliver humanitarian assistance to poeple in Donetsk and Luhansk provinces
of NGCA. Assistance, mainly containing of food and non-food items, have
reportedly reached the most vulnerable conflict-affected people in both
provinces.
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3

3%

To improve the resilience of conﬂict-affected
people, prevent further degradation of the
humanitarian situation and promote recovery
and social cohesion.

SO3 achievement summary

0.07m people reached of
2.5m people targeted

Geographical breakdown of SO3 achievement

3.1m

People Targeted
People Reached

1.7m

2.5m
0.07m

Comparison of HRP 2016 and 2017
2016

2017

NGCA

2.7m
2.15m

2.3m
1.5m
GCA (IDPs included)

0.6m
0.2m

10

People in Need

Achieved: HRP*

People Targeted

Achieved: NON-HRP**

0.3

0.001m

Areas along the
‘contact line’

0.002m
NGCA

1.5m
1.1m

0.4m
0.35m

0.072m

5.2

0.2

5.1

0.1

5.0

People In Need

0.0
0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

People Targeted

GCA
(IDPs included)

*Achievement is measured based on maximum number of people reached separately in GCA and NGCA, including along the ‘contact line’ at least by two clustes.

Achievement of target within the SO3 is measured based on
maximum number of people reached separately in GCA,
NGCA and along the ‘contact line’. There are six cluster
objectives contributing to the achievement of SO3. To
ensure fair representation of people reached with assistance,
achievement is measured as the total number of people
reached by at least two clusters in GCA and NGCA, including
along the ‘contact line’.
On the existing context, as the conflict in Ukraine enters its
fourth year, with no political solution in sight, its impact
spills over a wide spectrum of realms - from security and
humanitarian to socio-economic and development of the
entire nation. Such a context warrants concurrent and
sustained humanitarian and recovery actions to ensure
a smooth transition to longer-term development. While
the 2016 HRP’s SO3 was identified based on the premises
of this recognition, the situation in 2016 did not improve
substantially enough to ensure a conducive environment for
resilience-building activities to take footing. Furthermore,
recurring demands to respond to persistent and emerging
humanitarian needs in the midst of a very active conflict,
and underfunding forced humanitarian partners to utilize
available resources to meet immediate humanitarian needs,
which in turn jeopardized investment in the enhancement of
the resilience of system and service provision.

While the short-term focus of humanitarian aid
programming may not fully take account of existing longterm urban planning processes and challenges, the HRP
2017 acknowledges that in order to effectively reduce
humanitarian needs, risks and vulnerability and build people’s
resilience, humanitarian and development actors need to
work-side-by side to implement a range of well-aligned
short, medium and longer-term approaches. It also calls for
a boost in development stakeholders engagement and for
development instruments to be more flexible and adaptable to
humanitarian efforts.
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ACHIEVEMENT & FUNDING

ANALYSIS

Analysis of achievements, against funding and
challenges
At first glance, despite a very low funding, an estimated
1.7 million receiving some form of assistance at least
once at a given point in time throughout 2016 under the
three Strategic Objectives and corresponding indicators
show a very positive outcome (This is the best estimate of
total number of individuals that were directly supported.
Unfortunately, partners were not able to come up with
credible estimate of the total number of people reached.
Therefore, provided figure may contain some overlaps and
double-counting between the sectors). However, one needs
to take this positive, yet fragile outcome with ‘a pinch of salt’,
that hostilities between the parties to the conflict continued
unabated, adding more complications to the operation and
triggering new humanitarian needs on a daily basis. Within
the unconventional context of a complex urban crisis such
as the one in Ukraine, the positive indicators mask a lack of
substantive programme depth, that is crucial to ensuring a
shift from humanitarian action to development. For instance,
evidence was clear particularly in the WASH Cluster, where
water treatment chemicals were provided across the board,
and agencies had to utilize all resources possible to assist
water companies with emergency repairs; however, repairs
to pipelines or Filter Stations could not be said to constitute
sustainable solutions, due to lack of funding, poor access to
affected areas, and lack of availability of materials.
Although the HRP 2016 did not target any beneficiaries
in areas away from the ‘contact line’ (GCA), persistent
insecurity along and continued access restriction to NGCA
have compelled humanitarian organisations to adopt a
‘pragmatic’ approach in programming, re-allocating resources
to other beneficiaries in accessible areas meeting the same
vulnerability criteria. That said, the high number of people
reached with humanitarian assistance in 2016 could be
deceiving if taken at face value as a large portion of targeted
population, as particularly those along the ‘contact line’
and in NGCA, remained out of reach due to lack of access.
Furthermore, it should be taken into consideration that the
achievement also reflects a carry-over effect from 2015 to
2016 given the multiple donors’ different fiscal year cycles and
multi-year funding mechanism, which are not particularly in
line with that of the HRP single year cycle. For example, the
Shelter/NFI cluster indicates that this carry over is principally
for non-food items and in-kind or monetised distribution and
could be estimated to be between 30 to 50 per cent of the total
target set for 2016.

Funding analysis
Despite persistent humanitarian needs in eastern Ukraine,
according to the Financial Tracking Service (FTS), the 2016
HRP has received around one-third of its funding requirement
(33 per cent), totalling $ 98 million out of $ 298 million
targeted17. This represents a massive drop compared to the
funding received for the HRP 2015 at 61 per cent. While only
the Logistics Cluster was fully funded, the Education, Food
Security and Protection Clusters as well as the Humanitarian
Coordination sector (a common service provider) received
funding support above 40 per cent of the requirement. Other
three key clusters, such as Shelter/NFI, Health & Nutrition
and WASH received around 12-18 per cent of their funding
requirement. The most severely underfunded cluster in 2016
was Livelihood and Early Recovery (LER) (8 per cent funded).
Comparing the trend between 2015 and 2016, funding level
for two clusters (Food Security and Shelter/NFI) remains
largely on par (roughly at one-half and one-quarter portion,
respectively), while Education and Protection Clusters
experienced a moderate boost (from 28 per cent to 44 per
cent and from 36 per cent to 47 per cent, respectively). On
the contrary, the funding trend for the Health and Nutrition
Cluster reduced by half from 32 per cent in 2015 to 14
per cent in 2016, while the most significant decline was
seen in the LER Cluster (from 71 per cent in 2015 to 8 per
cent in 2016 – despite a smaller requirement). One of the
factors contributing to such decline in funding could be the
deactivation of the LER Cluster in mid-2016, which resulted
in mainstreaming early recovery component into other
clusters.
The underfunding of the HRP 2016 has resulted in delays,
interruptions and, in some cases, discontinuation of some
critical activities such as mobile clinics in hard-to-reach
areas. At the same time, though, some of these activities
were addressed by the efforts of non-HRP partners, who
also play an important role in contributing to achieve the
HRP targets. The Financial Tracking Service (FTS) records
a total of $148 million allocated to various partners outside
the HRP in 2016, majority of which was focused primarily
for longer-term development interventions such as economic
and infrastructure development. Also, around 25 per cent
of the total non-HRP funding was allocated to a number of
NGOs18 for their operation across Ukraine. However, due
17. FTS accessed on 25 March 2017. The figure excludes pledges.
18. ADRA, Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund Deutschland, Arche Nova, Caritas Australia, Caritas Germany, Center for Victims of Torture, Child Fund International,
Danish Refugee Council, Diakonie Katastrophenhilfe, Dorcas Aid International,
Foundation Humanitaire International, GOAL, Halo Trust, INSO, Malteser International, Norwegian Refugee Council, Premiere Urgence International, MSB
and other NGOs (not identified).
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HRP 2016 FUNDING*

33
FUNDED

Requirements by cluster (million $)

Funding by cluster (% and million $)
funded
million $

44%

Education

8.6

75.4

Health &
Nutrition

33.3

Livelihoods and
Early Recovery

8%

9.9

46.0

34.1

41.3

4.9

28.4

1.1

13.2

1.4

0.0

24.5

28.0

4.7

34.2

4.3

0.7

1.1

11.7

7.9

-

50%

14.3

100%

1.2

Logistics

47%

Protection

52.5

WASH

12%

38.9

Humanitarian
Coordination

88%

5.0

Multipurpose
Cash Assistance

12.8

Cluster not yet
specified

12

14%

unmet
million $
4.9

55.9

Food Security

Total contributions (million $)

3.7

17%

Emergency
Shelter/NFI

200 million

98 million

298 million

%

UNMET ($)

FUNDED ($)

REQUIREMENTS ($)

-

United States
of America

28.3

26.3

European
Commission

19.2

Germany

19.1

14.3

85.9

UN agencies 10.1

Japan 7.1

Canada 4.5 2.6

Netherlands 3.3 2.3

Sweden 1.9 1.8

Italy 1.3

United Kingdom 1.1

NON-HRP 2016 FUNDING*

Private 1.1 0.2

FUNDED ($)

148 million

Estonia 0.7 0.3

55.6

GIZ

46.8

Red Cross Organizations

Republic of 0.5
Korea

37.1

NGO

5.9

No information
UN Agencies | NGOs |
Red Cross Organizations

Others 1.3 9.7

2.3

0.0

0.5

Ukraine, Government of

Norway 0.7 2.9

20.0
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40.0

60.0

80.0

100.0

NoN-HRP

0.04

UN Agencies
0

10
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246 MILLION OVERALL HUMAINTARIAN FUNDING TO UKRAINE IN 2016
According to FTS as of 24an
March
2017. extent of their programming
to underreporting
exact
specifically in eastern Ukraine and whether or not it is of
humanitarian nature are difficult to ascertain. In addition,
according to FTS, around $22.5 million was allocated through
HRP to the NGO partners, both national and international
ones. However, information available on the FTS does not
accurately reflect whether the amount reported was allocated
to national NGO partners in 2016.
*

Cluster Performance
Since the activation of the clusters in December 2014 and the
appointment of the Resident Coordinator as Humanitarian

Coordinator in January 2015 followed by further fine-tuning
the clusters in February 2015, the situation in Ukraine has
evolved to the extent that the Humanitarian Country Team
(HCT) and the Inter-cluster Group (ICG) agreed on the need
to revise the coordination architecture to ensure that it is fit for
purpose. In January 2016, the HCT established a Task Team
to lead the review of the coordination architecture exercise
and requested support from the Global Cluster Coordinators
(GCCs) to undertake the process19.
19. The mission from HQ consisted of the Global Food Security Cluster
Coordinator; Global Protection Cluster Coordinator; Global Focal Point for
Shelter Coordination; representative of the Global Cluster for Early Recovery;
representative of the GBV AoR Coordination Team; Danish Refugee Council
Geneva Representative; OCHA Chief of Section for PAMS; OCHA ICCS staff
member. The mission took place between 8-14 March 2016.
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The mission concurred with previous findings and
assessments that the situation in Ukraine had evolved since
the activation of the clusters and the establishment of the
coordination architecture. The clusters made great strides in
coordinating the response in the early stages of the emergency
and in filling a role which the national and local authorities
were unable to play. However, the situation in March 2016 in
GCA appeared to have stabilized significantly. The team found
that in general the response in the GCA focused largely on
recovery, including durable solutions, and development work
and that humanitarian work was more focused on the contact
line and the NGCA. There were clear pointers to the best path
forward to relocate and re-orientate the architecture on the
humanitarian response in the Eastern Ukraine; strengthen the
links and further build trust within the humanitarian system
and take the necessary steps to strategically engage with the
Government on recovery in the GCA. The mission provided
the following recommendations as concrete steps to achieve
these ends:
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

Each cluster to develop a transition plan to handover to
the Government in GCAs, including proposals on cluster
deactivation and merging20.
Collectively identify and work with an intergovernmental platform on recovery and rehabilitation
in the GCAs, including the need for humanitarian plans
to link with a potential recovery plan and with the
upcoming UNDAF21.
Relocation and streamlining of cluster coordination
teams, including Cash Working Group, to the Eastern
Ukraine while reducing to multi-sector GCM with
Government in the lead in Dnipro, Kharkiv, Zaporizhia,
etc.
Maintain multi-sector coordination hubs in the NGCAs.
All activities and proposals in NGCA to be compiled and
regularly reported on.
Reinforce exchange of information through Information
Management Working Group (IMWG).
Establish regular interface between donors and HCT.
Develop a comprehensive overarching HCT protection
strategy, which builds on the HRP and provides a
framework to address the most urgent and serious
protection risks and violations.
Develop common rules of engagement for NGCAs.
Suspend Review of 2016 HRP until all recommendations
have progressed. In order to allow the clusters to move
to Kramatorsk (GCA, Donetska oblast) and focus on the
operational response, it is recommended that the Review
of HRP be suspended until all recommendations have
progressed.
Decision on 2017 HRP is subject to a fresh multi-sector
needs assessment in NGCA and ‘contact line’.

20. The Cluster Transition Plans were presented and endorsed by the HCT at
the expanded HCT retreat on 22 July 2016. The HCT recommended a periodic
stocktaking of progress against the benchmarks established under the Cluster
Transition Plans. The first round of periodic stocktaking is due in early 2017.
21. UNDAF is currently under development by UNCT and will cover a period
of 2018 – 2022.

Contingency/Preparedness Plans
As the ‘contact line’ between GCA and NGCA was modified in
June 2016, the clusters undertook a light revision of the HCT
Contingency Plan 2015 to ensure it is up-to-date and relevant
to the changes in operating context. The Contingency Plan
is currently under thorough review and update in response
to the rapid deterioration of security situation in Eastern
Ukraine in January 2017. Efforts to put other contingency/
preparedness measures in place are also currently ongoing
to ensure a timely collective response should the situation
further deteriorate in the coming months.
Challenges
•

•

•

•

Evidence through 2016 indicate that the simmering
conflict in Eastern Ukraine has not only induced
humanitarian needs among affected communities, but
also aggravated a number of pre-existing systemic issues
that, in turn, increase human suffering. For example,
aging and/or poorly-maintained public infrastructure
(water supply, electricity and gas systems) and social
services facilities, including health and education services
expose people to more humanitarian risks; a lack of a
proper mechanism to ensure the right to compensation
and restitution; legislation and enforcement guiding
protection of civilians and service delivery was designed
for peace times, and is not adapted to a conflict-related
situation.
The conflict has essentially fragmented the provision of
critical basic services, e.g. health and education, adding
not only further hardship in the daily living of affected
people, but also more challenges for humanitarian
organisations to coordinate their activities.
Limited and unpredictable access to NGCA due to
insecurity, presence of landmines and bureaucratic
constraints, poses a major challenge hampering efforts
to assess/establish evidence-based needs, delivering
humanitarian assistance to those in need, and monitoring
and evaluating the impact of aid provided.
Funding constraints, resulting in missed opportunities for
some time-bound, seasonal interventions.
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EDUCATION

Coordinator

Maryanna Schmuki
Government Counterpart

Departments of Education, Oblasts
Achievements against Cluster
Objectives

PEOPLE IN NEED

1M

In 2016 Education Cluster partners reached
208,387 students, teachers and education
staff in Eastern Ukraine with emergency
education programs, alleviating various
impacts of the conflict on students, teachers
and the education system. Beneficiaries were
reached by 19 partners (HRP and nonHRP), that have made a significant impact in
terms of response and early recovery of the
education system. The HRP partners reached
total of 164,034 students, teachers and
education staff, which amounts to 88 per cent
of the target. The cluster target of 187,200
beneficiaries was surpassed with the efforts of
non-HRP partners.

PEOPLE TARGETED

0.2M
PEOPLE REACHED (TOTAL)

88%
OF HRP TARGET
1m
0.2m
0.16m
0.04m

82%
REACHED

People in Need

Achieved: HRP

People Targeted

Achieved: NON-HRP

HRP FUNDING (US$)

43%
FUNDED

Requested : 8.6m
Received : 3.7m

Education partners covered a range of critical
activities and processes to ensure resilience
of the education system and promote safe,
protective learning environments where
students and staff can thrive and return to
normalcy. These include emergency repair
and rehabilitation of education facilities,
provision of key education materials,
backpacks and school supplies, essential
support and training for teachers and
students in psycho-social support, nonformal education and life skills.
Ensuring safe school environments with
emergency repair of schools remained a
priority in 2016, as many schools have
not been fully repaired since the start of
the conflict, and many schools were not
properly maintained even before the crisis.
Education facilities continued to experience
conflict related damages throughout the

GEOGRAPHICAL BREAKDOWN

People Targeted
Reached HRP
Reached Non-HRP

0.04m

0.14m
0.1m

0.01m
GCA

NGCA

Along CL

Schools and students received the vital
supplies, school equipment, learning
materials, and support in order for learning to
take place in a safe, productive environment.
A total of 27727 schools and kindergartens
benefited from education equipment, learning
aids, furniture, and recreation equipment.
To support their learning, 62,37328 students
impacted from the conflict received
backpacks with school supplies.

22. At least 27 education facilities were newly damaged
in both sides of the ‘contact line’ in 2016. Disruption of
education was also commonly reported throughout the
year.
23. Target of 71 was for HRP partners only (45 schools
and 26 kindergartens); HRP partners repaired or rehabilitated 60 facilities.
24. Total for HRP and non HRP partners.
25. Total for HRP and non HRP partners.
26. Total for HRP and non HRP partners.
27. Total for HRP and non HRP partners.
28. Total for HRP and non HRP partners.

49%

51%

98%

2%

female

CL GCA CL NGCA
11k

In 2016 partners trained 3,19525 teachers in a
range of life skills topics that address conflict
related impacts on students, teachers and
staff. Cluster partners and teachers reached
more than 112,14726 students with nonformal education, peace education, mediation
skills, conflict resolution, art therapy, stress
management and school safety topics.

10,600

800
0.1m

year22. Education partners, both HRP and
non-HRP, undertook emergency repairs
and rehabilitation of 84 education facilities,
compared to the target of 7123. The total
number of students and teachers reached
through repair and rehabilitation of schools
was 43,00024.

200,000
# Total People Reached

children

0%

elderly

male
adult
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Changes in Context

Challenges

To some extent Education partners were compelled to adjust
their planned response activities in NGCA because direct
access to education facilities was hampered during 2016.
Targets for NGCA made during the planning phase assumed
access would further open in 2016 – an anticipated change
in context that did not materialize. The access restrictions
placed on partners significantly affected the ability of
partners to reach targets, and consequently, funding, as
well as response efforts, were redirected to education actors
and facilities in CGA. Because of these circumstances, only
11,000 beneficiaries were reached in NGCA with education
interventions, whereas the response plan aimed at reaching a
much higher number. The main education activities that were
achieved in NGCA during 2016 were the provision of school
equipment and school supplies. Other planned activities, such
as teacher training, emergency repair of education facilities,
school-based psycho social support, and provision of life
skills education, were severely cutback due to the continued
restrictions imposed on humanitarian organization by
authorities.

Limited humanitarian access and availability of reliable
information on NGCA presented a challenge in analysis,
defining and responding to the humanitarian and early
recovery needs for education. Political sensitivities and
constraints in NGCA created difficulties for response and
coordination to be effective, especially within these territories,
but also across the ‘contact line’. The fragmentation of the
education system along both sides of the ‘contact line’ added
a challenge to supporting coordination efforts and functions
and harmonizing response around and across the ‘contact line’.

Throughout 2016, there was a gradual shift in educationrelated humanitarian needs and response, moving from the
five most-affected oblasts in the East, to a concentration in
Luhanska and Donetska oblasts and along the ‘contact line’.

•

Cluster Performance
During 2016 several aspects of cluster coordination were
strengthened, including areas identified as in need of
improvement according to the mid-year Cluster Coordination
Performance Monitoring (CCPM). The cluster strengthened
collaboration with key Ministry of Education and Oblast level
education authorities through close cooperation on several
processes and projects related to needs analysis, strategic
planning, advocacy, and capacity building. The cluster also
engaged in activities and planning for transition, which
included undertaking a capacity development needs survey
among education authorities in most-affected oblasts and
delivery of training sessions on priority topics identified.
Availability of primary data, information and analysis on the
education sector to support emergency response measures and
planning efforts was enhanced through:
•

•

•

•

The cluster designed and carried out a school-level survey,
in close coordination with Departments of Education, to
determine humanitarian and early recovery needs in more
than 650 education facilities in Donetska and Luhanska
oblasts (GCA), including schools along the ‘contact line’;
Developed a monitoring system for monitoring the
attacks on schools to support response measures and
advocacy efforts on the ‘Safe Schools Declaration’;
Developed a monitoring system, the Education Cluster
Monitoring Tool (ECMT), to track response activities and
avoid duplication at school level;
Produced and disseminated regular newsletter, situation
updates, developed maps and other information for use by
partners to enhance coordination.

Actions to be taken
•

•

Strengthen coordination and response capacity, especially
in areas around ‘contact line’ and NCCA, as conditions
allow.
Strengthen inter-cluster coordination, especially around
psycho-social support in schools and MRE, ensuring
a child-centered approach that takes into account
established Education in Emergencies principles and
practices.
Build capacity and raise awareness in Education in
Emergencies among cluster partners and local authorities
to enhance preparedness and response capacity (linking
to recovery and development).

PART II: CLUSTER ACHIEVEMENTS: Food Security
Coordinator

Line Teilmann Rindebaek
Government Counterpart

FOOD SECURITY29

Achievements against Cluster Objectives
The Food Security Cluster (FSC) partners
(HRP and non-HRP), reached a total of
1,018,000 beneficiaries in need in 2016.

PEOPLE IN NEED

1.1M

Under the cluster objective one, some
27 partners provided food assistance
(HRP and non-HRP), including national
and international NGOs as well as local
foundations, to over 990,000 food insecure
people in both affected oblasts30, encompassing
IDPs and host communities31. This number
includes both beneficiaries who received oneoff type assistance as well as those who received
regular food assistance. Partners applied
different modalities and prioritised the most
vulnerable groups affected by conflict, such as
elders, single-headed households with children,
disabled and the chronically ill.

PEOPLE TARGETED

0.7M
PEOPLE REACHED (TOTAL)

85%

OF HRP TARGET
1.1m
0.7m
0.6m

0.4m

82%
REACHED

People in Need

Achieved: HRP

People Targeted

Achieved: NON-HRP

FUNDED

Of these, the cluster HRP partners reached over
555,000 individuals through projects aimed at
improving access to food, in light of the 2016
target of 553,000 beneficiaries through both inkind (75 per cent) and in-cash/voucher (25 per
cent) modality32.
The high number of unique beneficiaries

HRP FUNDING (US$)

45%

Ministry of Temporarily Occupied
Territories and IDPs, Ministry of
Agrarian Policy and Food of Ukraine,
regional civicmilitary administrations in
Donetska and Luhanska oblasts.

Requested : 75.4m
Received : 34.1m

29. In August 2016, the Livelihoods and Early Recovery
Cluster was deactivated and reporting of livelihood activities was handed over to Food Security Cluster, while early
recovery component was mainstreamed into other clusters,
specifically Food Security, Shelter/NFI and WASH Clusters.
30. Donetska (202,857 in GCA and 588,677 in NGCA) and
Luhanksa oblasts (153,276 in GCA and 45,492 in NGCA).
31. NGCA is shown to have more unique beneficiaries but
less rounds of distributions due to access restrictionsrestriction whereas in GCA, less beneficiaries were reached but
with more rounds. Furthermore, severe access to Luhanska
oblast NGCA is the reason for the small number of beneficiaries reached.
32. Local foundations that are not part of the HRP, normally provides in kind food assistance.

reached when considering the 45 per cent
funding level for the cluster is due in part
to a highly volatile and unpredictable
operational context and access problems.
Some partners that in NGCA for example
were only permitted to distribute two out
of four planned rounds of food assistance
to an intended number of beneficiaries.
The assistance that could not be distributed
in NGCA was therefore re-allocated to
other beneficiaries, meeting the same
cluster vulnerability criteria, in accessible
areas thus doubling the overall beneficiary
figure. In addition, significant movement
of beneficiaries between GCA and NGCA,
as well as within these areas, in search of
new sources of income made it difficult
to locate the beneficiaries and reach them
with regular assistance. Food assistance was
provided by HRP partners to food insecure
beneficiaries in Donetska (152,000 in GCA
and 223,000 in NGCA) and Luhanska
(137,000 in GCA and 45,000 in NGCA)
oblasts. Of these beneficiaries, 59 per cent
were women33.
Under cluster objective two, more than
9,500 households were assisted with
livelihood inputs to improve resilience and
rapid generation of income of the rural
population, mainly livestock (poultry)
and fodder distributions. All assistance
was provided in GCA to 3,900 households
in Donetska oblast, 5,000 households in
Luhanksa oblast (where most farming
families are concentrated) and to 600
33. The reason for this high proportion of women
is the FSC vulnerability criteria’s focus on female
single-headed households and elders, of which women
have a longer life expectancy.

GEOGRAPHICAL BREAKDOWN
People Targeted
Reached HRP
Reached Non-HRP

0.4m
0.1m
0.2m 0.2m
GCA

0.2m

0.3m

NGCA

# Total People Reached
0.1m

Along CL

41%

19%

58%

female

1M
0.3m

59%
children

23%
elderly

male
adult
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households in Kharkivska oblast.
The majority of food security activities were concentrated
in areas along the ‘contact line’ and in the most populated
settlements. The lack of activities in the northern part of
Luhansk GCA was due to its widespread territory and low
population density, whereas in Luhansk NGCA, it was due to
a general lack of humanitarian access.
Changes in Context
During 2016, limited funding coupled with lack of access to
NGCA, meant that the cluster could not fully meet its HRP
objectives (with regular and predictable assistance rather than
one off assistance) despite cluster-level and IAVA assessments
indicating that the needs remain with an emphasis on NGCA.
Although the food security trend in GCA during 2016 was
positive with a reduction of food insecurity34 , the food
security situation in NGCA remains unchanged with a clear
seasonal trend of the poor and borderline food consumption
score rising from 15 per cent in the autumn to 30 per cent
in spring. In addition, the cost of the food basket remains
25 per cent higher in NGCA compared to GCA. People are
increasingly employing negative food-related coping strategies
such as reducing food expenditure and reducing the size of
meal.

18

Although there was no significant change in terms of
vulnerability groups (elders, female single-headed households
with children, people with disabilities and the chronically ill)
in general, a shift from the need for general food distribution
towards income generating activities was observed during
2016.
Analysis shows that food was available on the market in
Luhansk and Donetsk NGCA although some highly nutritious
commodities such as dairy products, beef, pork and pork fat,
potatoes and vegetables were limited35. However, many did
not have sufficient funds to purchase food. Low salaries and
pensions combined with an increase in living costs including
food prices exacerbated economic and social problems. This is
compounded by the lack of jobs and livelihood opportunities
due to closure of enterprises and low wages. Small scale
agricultural activities and backyard farming became an
important source of food for many low-income households
residing in the rural areas.
The overall capacity of HRP partners was limited during 2016
due to the lack of access to the NGCA (especially in Luhansk
NGCA) and low funding levels. In this vacuum, private and
local foundations outside HRP provided more than 50 per
cent of all distributions of food assistance, but mainly in
Donetsk NGCA.
Cluster Performance
34. WFP and IAVA assesments indicated that from March to October 2006,
the poor and borderline food consumption score fall from 21 per cent in April
2015 to 7 per cent in October 2016. See www.http://www.reach-initiative.org/
ukraine-reach-comprehensive-assessment-of-humanitarian-needs-in-eastern-ukraine-informs-humanitarian-planning-and-response, http://vam.wfp.
org/CountryPage_overview.aspx?iso3=UKR&_ga=1.74151828.725978497.1
468390727
35. Information found through analysis of the availability calendar for 2016.

In 2016, the cluster worked towards improving the
coordination of food security response in GCA and NGCA
with a focus on the planning and implementation of
appropriate and timely responses. The cluster provided a
functioning coordinating mechanism for UN agencies, NGOs,
local foundations, government authorities, donors, and
community members alike, including between Kyiv and the
field, and with other sectors.
The cluster coordinated and collected information from 29
partners, produced up-to-date mapping of cluster activities,
partner achievements and regular information on the cluster
situation, needs and gaps (including gap analysis maps),
provided inputs for the IAVA report and overall analysis on
food security.
During 2016, the cluster held ten meetings in Kyiv, six
meetings in Sievierodonetsk, seven meetings in Kramatorsk
and six meetings in Sloviansk (GCA). Nearly 80 different
organizations participated in cluster meetings at field or
Kyiv level. This included 53 international and local NGOs,
six donors and not least five Government organizations
(including representatives from Ministry of Agrarian Policy
and Food of Ukraine and Ministry of Temporarily Occupied
Territories and IDPs Ukraine).
In 2016, the cluster was handed over coordination roles of
livelihood activities from the Livelihood and Early Recovery
Cluster following its deactivation as per the recommendation
of the GCC mission. Consequently, the cluster is now called
the Food Security and Livelihood (FSL) Cluster with technical
support provided by the specialized UN agencies.
Challenges
Cluster partners continued to face severe funding restrictions
with only 45 per cent of the required funds for HRP 2016
being met. Consequently, cluster partners were forced to
revise plans and decrease the number of planned beneficiaries
and opportunities for some of the time-bound and seasonal
activities (corresponding with the planting season for
example) were missed.
The lack of predictable and consistent access to the NGCA
side, made project implementation as well as monitoring and
beneficiary identification difficult. The security situation on
the ‘contact line’ was also of concern with limited access to
hotspots where the civil population was affected by active
fighting. This impacted the progress of partners’ operations
and coupled with registration constraints were major factors
limiting implementation of partners’ projects in the NGCA.
The lack of consolidated information on the settlement level
meant the cluster experienced some difficulty in identifying
pockets of need, seeing as the situation could vary vastly from
settlement to settlement. In addition, the lack of capacity to
verify beneficiary lists across the cluster hindered efforts to
ensure that no duplication in assistance took place.
Actions to be taken
•

The cluster will continue its efforts to advocate for the
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•

•

•

•

•

need to address the requirements outlined in HRP 2017
for immediate food assistance, support for farming
families and assistance on employment and income
generation.
The cluster and its partners will continue to monitor and
assess the food security situation and raise alerts and
specific advocacy messages should the funding shortcut
result in a degradation of the food security situation.
Coordination products and tools, including gap analysis
maps, will be produced to support and improve cluster
partners’ programming and advocacy efforts with donors.
This work will also serve the purpose of ensuring that the
right kind of assistance reaches the right beneficiaries,
avoiding duplications and overlaps, and setting priorities
and common vulnerability criteria.
The cluster will work towards providing food security
vulnerability analysis to help improve targeting for
the most vulnerable categories in a climate of funding
constraints.
The cluster will also provide guidance and
recommendations to its partners on harmonizing
assistance (e.g. composition of food baskets, composition
of agricultural support kits, etc.). It will also provide a
platform where the partners can exchange good practices
and build common advocacy messages to donors.
The cluster will support the humanitarian community
in its work with the Government on peace-building
measures and humanitarian access – the cluster will work
to strengthen the involvement of government partners
and to facilitate the transition to a Government-led
coordination structure
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HEALTH AND
NUTRITION

Coordinator

WHO
Government Counterpart

Ministry of Health, Ukraine
PEOPLE IN NEED

3.1M
PEOPLE TARGETED

2.3M

The Health and Nutrition Cluster partners
reached a total of 2,376,475 beneficiaries or
103 per cent of population targeted by HRP.
The following key achievements contributed
towards the strategic response in 2016:
•

PEOPLE REACHED (TOTAL)

69%
OF HRP TARGET
3.1m
2.3m
1.6m
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0.8m

82%
REACHED

People in Need

Achieved: HRP

People Targeted

Achieved: NON-HRP

HRP FUNDING (US$)

15%
FUNDED

MEPUs teams and for scaling up
interventions of Integrated Management
of Childhood Illnesses (IMCI) in GCA.
Children up to five years of age accounted
for seven per cent of MEPUs beneficiaries.

Achievements against Cluster
Objectives

•

Requested : 33.3m
Received : 4.9m

•

In 2016, 35 Mobile Emergency Primary
Care Units (MEPUs) were operating
in GCA locations along the ‘contact
line’, where the provision of health
services has been cut or severely
disrupted due to the conflict situation.
MEPUs personnel provided 232,287
consultations and referrals (25 per cent)
to higher-level health facilities, where
74 per cent of beneficiaries were IDPs.
Mental Health and Psychosocial Support
(MHPSS) consultations were provided
by multidisciplinary MEPUs teams as
part of project “Developing a model of
community-based mental health care in
Ukraine”. In addition, 1,466 people also
benefited from cluster training activities in
MHPSS, gender-based violence GBV and
Psychological First Aid (PFA).
Both HRP and non-HRP partners under
cluster coordination delivered essential
medicines, consumables, medical supplies
and equipment to the cluster partners and
health facilities of GCA and NGCA of
Donetska and Luhanska oblasts to cover
needs of 2,078,219 people (90.4 per cent of
targeted population) and to scale-up the
availability of critical health interventions.
The updated training materials and
training packages were used for training

•

The most urgent health needs of the
vulnerable conflict-affected populations,
which are children under 5 years of age
and pregnant/lactating women in GCA
and NGCA (in total 32,016 beneficiaries),
were responded to by free-of-charge health
services with medicines and medical
consumables, including midwifery kits.

•

Cluster partners procured and delivered
Emergency Trauma Kits for health facilities
of GCA and NGCA to cover needs of 6,800
patients requiring surgical care. Support
to trauma care through treatment and
capacity building was provided by health
cluster partners to 33,162 beneficiaries.
Home-based rehabilitation care was
provided to 667 vulnerable conflictaffected people with functional limitations.
The capacity building activities were
accompanied by donations of assistive
devices. 70 sentinel sites were established
and started actively reporting on infectious
diseases at regular intervals during 2016.

•

662 Interagency Emergency Health Kits
(basic and supplementary) designed for
health facilities without a doctor and
health centres with a doctor were procured
and delivered to 350,000 beneficiaries in
GCA and NGCA during for a period of 12
months in 2016.

•

USD 300,000 from HRP-funds was
spent to ensure Nutrition sub-Cluster

GEOGRAPHICAL BREAKDOWN
People Targeted
Reached HRP
Reached Non-HRP

0.68m

1.38m
0.2m
GCA

0.1m
0.21m
NGCA

0.5m
Along CL

45%

16%

57%

female

2.4M
# Total People Reached

1.6m

55%
children

27%
elderly

male
adult
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coordination and activities, including families of 13,000
babies who received food baskets.
•

•

•

•

An anemia surveillance system for monitoring pregnant
mothers and their children was set up. The system is
available in 16 health facilities. Further, anemia and
Infant and Young Child Feeding (IYCF) assessments were
conducted in NGCA and GCA. It was found that of the total
number of 2,469 young children tested 659 (27 per cent) had
anemia.
The cluster also provided capacity building activities
nutrition to 800 health professionals and on IYCF to around
4,000. Approximately 4,100 women benefitted from IYCF
counselling in GCA. Information materials on breastfeeding
were distributed in targeted health facilities for pregnant and
lactating women (PLW).
More than 55,600 people benefitted from communication
activities and awareness sessions on IYCF with emphasis on
breastfeeding.
13 health facilities in GCA and NGCA were supported
and eight rehabilitated through basic provision of medical
supplies and equipment, and training/capacity building
activities organized for health care providers.

Changes in Context
The end of 2016 was marked by a stagnation of security and
humanitarian situation prompting international and national
humanitarian actors to activate their humanitarian action plans
to address the emerging conflict situation.
Most of Ukraine’s industrial facilities are located in the eastern
part of the country. The presence of a range of explosive and toxic
substances at these sites is a source of serious concern. Fighting
increased in the areas close to industrial centres, with factories
increasingly becoming at risk of being hit: the consequences for
anyone living close-by would be severe.
Many previously relatively secure areas along the ‘contact line’
became insecure due to the use of heavier weaponry including
the use of artillery and multiple rocket launch systems. This leads
to reduced access to health services at checkpoints.
Safety and security of health care professionals and patients are
constantly violated, hampering people’s access to healthcare.
Needs Analysis

maintenance and repair of medical equipment in health
facilities, including hospitals due to lack of spare parts and
qualified engineers in health facilities. Anecdotal evidence
informed that computer engineers are used to install medical
equipment with often unsatisfactory results and even
damage to equipment.
•

At both sides of the ‘contact line’, there is an unreliable supply
line for surgical materials which created shortages and even
stock-outs of critical items.

•

No ambulance services in place in a close radius in and
around the areas of the ‘contact line’. There are no medical
points in these areas in spite of long queues of citizens trying
to cross.

In NGCA there is a lack of surgical materials, including
anaesthetics, surgical consumables, and laboratory tests and
reagents.
Child Health:
•

Poor routine vaccination coverage of young children and
pregnant mothers are seen in GCA despite availability
of vaccines. Also, there is a chronic lack of vaccines
encountered in NGCA due to refusal of vaccines.

•

Further, in GCA and NGCA there is vaccine hesitancy, a
phenomenon seen elsewhere in European countries and in
the rest of the world.

•

Outbreaks of rubella and mumps are on the increase and
even in neighbouring countries.

Communicable diseases:
•

The infectious disease surveillance system in GCA is
functioning but not efficient due to various complex and
fragmented data collection and monitoring systems in place.
Disease outbreaks may be easily missed and not timely
reported.

•

In NGCA, especially in Luhansk, an out-dated system for
diagnosing multi-drug resistant TB and the use of suboptimal TB treatment regimens is a major concern to the
international community. Food parcels from the Food
Security cluster are provided in support of better medicine
absorption.

•

Stocks of vaccines as part of preventive disease outbreak
measures, and outbreak preparedness plan for notifiable
infectious diseases in line with the International Health
Regulations, are not in place.

•

Access to HIV-AIDS-related medicines is encountered
during intensified fighting at both sides of the ‘contact line’.
Access to food was noted and with support from WFP
food parcels are provided in support of better medicine
absorption.

•

Support to laboratory testing capacity of polio cases in
NGCA is a priority. The virological laboratory in Donetsk
was assessed and the findings were it has good capacity.

•

In NGCA, as part of reproductive health, syndromic
management of Sexually-Transmitted Infections (STIs) is
not undertaken.

General Services and Essential Trauma Care:
•

Lack of outpatient services is general given ranging from
inexistent to poor quality primary and secondary health
care services for IDPs, host communities and populations
living close to the ‘contact line’. This is mainly due to lack of
trained or qualified health personnel and available of quality
of health services.

•

Problems with the patient referral system in GCA as most
referral hospitals are located in NGCA.

•

Lack of training opportunities are faced for physicians on
both sides of the ‘contact line’ for conflict-related injury and
trauma care.

•

In NGCA an increasing problem is encountered with the
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•

•

Poor precautionary measures are in place; no Opioid
Substitution Treatment (OST) is provided, and no
information is disseminated on safe sexual practices,
especially to armed forces, police and young transactional
sex-workers.
Cases of sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV) are
on the increase, especially along the ‘contact line’. Mobile
medical clinics receive cases. The stigma is high and cases are
under-reported. Post Exposure Prophylaxis (PEP) treatment
are hardly available. PEP is an emergency medical response
for individuals when the HIV status is not known of the
aggressor. PEP Treatment consists of medication, laboratory
tests and counseling.

Noncommunicable diseases:
•

22

In the Interagency Emergency Health Kit, medication
for common noncommunicable conditions are provided,
such as for hypertension, diabetes, atherosclerosis, asthma,
anxiety, and diseases of the circulatory system.

•

Mental health: In GCA and NGCA and in areas along the
‘contact line’ there is insufficient mental health care for
persons of all ages with conflict-related trauma. The number
of MEPUs with psychosocial support reduced from 35 to
four by the end of 2016.

•

Diabetes: In NGCA there is an irregular and incomplete
supply of injectable anti-diabetes medication, insulins,
provided by health partners, especially insulin for children.

Capacity Analysis
Despite repeated concerns expressed to the international donor
community on low levels of funding, the health cluster received
almost no humanitarian funding for Ukraine in 2016. Health
partners, were forced to scale back their operations at both sides
of the ‘contact line’ due to insufficient activity funding, and
constantly changing of levels of access. Populations that had
previously access to quality healthcare services are now without
support.
Therefore, the Health and Nutrition Cluster coordination
capacity had to be reduced to a core minimum in the Eastern
Ukraine due to emergency budget cuts affecting the emergency
health team capacity in Kyiv resulting in sub-optimal cluster
performance by in the second half of 2016.
Low international media coverage of the protracted emergency
situation in Ukraine and high international attention and
support to the Syrian humanitarian crisis negatively affected
donor attention and funding that resulted in decreased financial
support to the Ukrainian humanitarian response plan for 2016.
As a consequence, several non-governmental organizations
operating in the field of health had to scale back on or cease
their operations in the eastern part of the country (MSF, MDM,
ADRA, etc.).
Cluster Performance
In April 2016, the Health and Nutrition Cluster conducted a
Cluster Coordination Performance Monitoring (CCPM) selfassessment exercise to assess their performance against the six
core cluster functions.

The CCPM exercise found:
•

The Health and Nutrition Cluster has established relevant
coordination mechanisms at the national and sub-national
levels.

•

Health stakeholders participate regularly and effectively in
Cluster activities.

•

Health participates actively in inter-cluster and related
coordination mechanisms.

•

Service delivery is prioritized collectively by cluster
partners within the framework of Humanitarian
Programme Cycle.

•

Gap and needs prioritization contributed to planning but
was challenged after October with a gap in Information
Management support.

•

Informing strategic decision making is inclusive with
the partners overall but needs improved structured and
analysis and is challenged by gaps in timely data.

•

The use of existing national standards, guidelines and
indicators is encouraged, where possible, and partners
including those in the MHPSS sub-Cluster continue to
develop useful guidance.

•

The Health cluster advocates strongly for equitable and
accessible health care, seeking improved engagement with
the affected population and health authorities.

•

Funding requirements were determined with partners, who
report on implementation for sharing among stakeholders.

Challenges
•

The number of health partners present in the field is
very low due to accreditation issues in NGCA, security
restrictions at both sides of the ‘contact line’ and continuing
funding shortfalls.

•

Lack of a systematic cluster/inter-cluster needs assessment.

•

Health sector development needs are high, especially
health system strengthening for integrated health services
at health facility level and mobile clinics at remote
community level.

•

In addition, importation procedures of medical
supplies, consumables and equipment, and other related
humanitarian goods encountered oftentimes heavy
bureaucracy and paperwork that may have hampered
the effectiveness of the response delivered in the country
during 2016.

Actions to be taken
The Health and Nutrition cluster is committed as before to the
cause of affected population in the eastern part of Ukraine. It
will increase its engagement with health donors and partners.
It will inform them and raise awareness about the health and
nutrition projects in Ukraine.
Investing in health in humanitarian crises is investing in the
resilience of the population to cope with their situation till a
sustainable solution is found.
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Coordinator

Jess Garana

LIVELIHOOD AND
EARLY RECOVERY
PEOPLE IN NEED

1.3M
PEOPLE TARGETED

0.2M
PEOPLE REACHED (TOTAL)

5%

OF HRP TARGET
1.3m
0.15m

People in Need

Achieved: HRP
Achieved: NON-HRP

In 2016, the LER cluster revisited its strategy
shifting its geographical focus towards the
‘contact line’ where needs were greatest and
the threat to human insecurity was high. The
LER cluster programs aimed to reach 200,000
most vulnerable conflict-affected people in
areas along the ‘contact line’, with a focus on
the restoration of cross-line projects. In this
regard, eight proposals from six partners
with a total requirement of $13 million were
approved, following a strict vetting process.
Only one project was funded. Nonetheless,
the LER cluster achieved the following
pioneering results in 2016:

HRP FUNDING (US$)

8%

FUNDED

Requested : 14.3m

Ministry of Temporarily Occupied
Territories and IDPs, regional civicmilitary administrations in Donetska
and Luhanska oblasts
were kept for institutional memory,
and readily accessible and disseminated
through an intranet library and at
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info
as well as the Global ER Website.

Achievements against Cluster
Objectives

•

People Targeted

Government Counterpart

During the first half of 2016, the LER
cluster partners (both HRP and nonHRP) reached over 6,976 households
with income generation activities such
as vocational training or grants to start
their own businesses. All activities
were provided mostly in Donetsk
and Luhansk GCA – 3,723 and 2,153
households respectively—and more than
1,100 households in Dnipropetrovska,
Kharkivska and Zaporizka oblasts.

•

3,000 households in Donetsk and
Luhansk GCA received assistance to
improve their access to critical services
such as water and energy.

•

The cluster produced various
information products, including Cluster
Bulletin, a consolidated report of the
cluster’s accomplishment in 2015,
ensuring that knowledge resources

Received : 1.1m

Changes in Context
A large number of IDPs who remain in
GCA for a long period of time without
employment can undermine social and
economic stability of the area. Temporary
solutions to long-term problems such
emergency livelihoods and cash distribution
can promote dependency and undermine
IDP’s resilience and self-reliance. A
comprehensive recovery and development
strategies to address unemployment and
stagnant local economy are therefore
necessary.
Early recovery in NGCA (including the
‘contact line’) was severely constrained
by a lack of freedom of movement and
other restrictions imposed by the de facto
authorities and the Government of Ukraine
(GoU). The protection of civilians, including
delivery of the core humanitarian life-saving
supplies such as water, food, and medicine,
remains a priority.
Meanwhile, priority needs in GCA also
changed. More IDPs reportedly settled
in their place of displacement in GCA,
thus attention was shifted to the provision
of medium-term job opportunities and
supporting the GoU in developing policies
to stimulate local economies and allow
integration of IDPs in job market and the

GEOGRAPHICAL BREAKDOWN
People Targeted
Reached HRP*
Reached Non-HRP*
0.1m
0.04m
GCA
NGCA
Along CL
*Geographical breakdown is not avbailable. Total reached - 10k: HRP - 9K, non-HRP -1K

-

female

10,000
# Total People Reached

-

children

-

elderly

-

male

-

adult
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community36. This shift of needs from humanitarian to
recovery and development in GCA was also confirmed by the
GCC Mission.
Cluster Performance
The LER cluster partners were working together to develop
programs that addressed priority recovery needs of conflictaffected populations in eastern and other parts of Ukraine.
In addition, Food Security partners were also implementing
agricultural recovery activities along the ‘contact line’.
Since 2015, the UNCT members have been supporting capacity
building of the Ministry on Temporary Occupied Territories
and IDPs (MTOT) staff on how to translate Recovery and
Peace-building Assessment Report findings to the State
Targeted Programme (STP) objectives, and operationalizing
the Multi-Partner Trust Fund. The cluster partners also worked
closely with local authorities to improve regional government
capacity in recovery planning and service delivery, ensuring
actions are gender-responsive, participatory and in line with
decentralization and local government reform agenda.

24

By June 2016, the LER cluster was deactivated and coordination
of livelihood activities was handed over to Food Security
Cluster while early recovery component was mainstreamed
into other clusters, specifically Food Security, Shelter/NFI
and WASH Clusters, as per the recommendation by the
GCC mission. The one only partner active in the area of
infrastructure rehabilitation (UNDP) rebranded its early
recovery activities as recovery activities.
36. Employment needs assessment and employability of internally displaced
persons in Ukraine: summary of survey findings and recommendations/ILO
Decent Work Technical Support Team and Country Office for Central and
Eastern Europe. Budapest. ILO, 2016.

Challenges
•

Recovery activities were focused in the GCA and the
‘contact line’ due to limited access to NGCA.

•

Limited quality monitoring and reporting due to lack of
evidence-based early recovery programming and reporting
standards.

Actions to be taken
Response to the change of context requires a transition process
of coordination, from humanitarian cluster system to a
multi-sectorial coordination format run at the hubs, which is
nationally-owned, which will require active engagement with
GoU (GCA) and de facto authorities (NGCA):
•

Ensure linkage of early recovery activities in GCA with
recovery and development.

•

Continue recovery coordination through the Food Security
and Livelihood Cluster (and at other clusters, as required as
early recovery was mainstreamed into their core activities).

•

Establish a multi-sectoral coordination platform based in
the east (GCA and NGCA), linking it with the UN Eastern
Ukraine Team (UNET).
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LOGISTICS

Coordrinator

Patrick Baudry
Government Counterpart

n/a
HRP FUNDING (US$)

117%
FUNDED

Requested : 1.2m
Received : 1.4m

option remained available to address the
changing needs of partners in a highly
variable context.

Achievements against Cluster
Objectives
Since the start of the conflict, access
to NGCAs has been problematic for
humanitarian organisations due to insecurity
and bureaucratic requirements imposed by de
facto authorities and GoU. These limitations
presented challenges for humanitarian
organisations to deliver assistance to people
in need. In this context, the Logistics Cluster
plays a crucial role in supporting the delivery
of humanitarian aid to conflict-affected
populations in eastern Ukraine, providing
logistical support in transporting relief items
from GCAs to NGCAs. Since its activation,
the Logistics Cluster achievements in support
of the humanitarian community in Ukraine
included:
•

Humanitarian cargo: more than 138
Service Requests Forms (SRFs) were
received and processed from partners.
The cluster successfully facilitated a total
of 37 joint-humanitarian convoys to
Luhansk and Donetsk by the Logistics
Cluster, transporting a total of 8,044
MT/14,612 m3 of humanitarian cargo to
NGCAs.

•

Warehousing and storage: up to 10,000
m2 warehouse and storage capacity
is made available in Dnipro for cargo
consolidation prior to sending by
convoys to NGCAs. More than 4,947.82
MT/10,713.67 m3 of humanitarian cargo
was accepted in the Logistics Cluster’s
warehouse in Dnipro (GCA).

•

A flexible approach has been applied in
terms of consolidated transport services,
including delivery to some locations
outside the scope of the Concept of
Operation in order to meet specific
needs for access. Similarly, with unclear
storage needs, the Logistics Cluster
has conducted assessments, indirectly
supporting storage solutions, and
maintaining common warehousing in
Dnipro and Donetsk. Due to the lack of
demand and low usage, the warehouse
in Donetsk was closed. However, that

•

Coordination: The Cluster conducted
more than 44 meetings to facilitate
the coordination of logistics as one
of the Cluster’s primary focus was to
improve the overall predictability of
the humanitarian logistics response.
By establishing a reliable coordination
forum, the humanitarian community
was given access to a dedicated venue
for collaboratively addressing new
limitations and challenges in their
logistics operations.

•

Another key result has been its work
to improve access through provision
of services and administrative support,
including accompanying trucks,
coordination and provision of escorts
through checkpoints, and assistance in
processing customs. Logistics Cluster
was also a focal point with personnel
at check points based on recognition,
transparency and full respect of process.

•

Information management: The Cluster
produced a total of 85 IM products37.

•

The Logistics Cluster consistently
monitored changes in the requirements
for registration and movement of
humanitarian cargo, successfully
mitigating potential impact of these
changes at an operational level.
Logistics Cluster staff provided critical
administrative support to partners for
completing, processing, and registering
all paperwork required to obtain
permission and arrange the movement
of humanitarian cargo into eastern
Ukraine. The Cluster worked closely
with the government, and in particular
the Ministry of Social Policy, to prepare
simplified customs and clearance
procedures, resulting in an improvement
in delivery times.

•

Ahead of winter, humanitarian
organisations needed to send

37.

http://www.logcluster.org/ops/ukr15a
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winterisation kits and shelter materials to those in need to
repair their damaged houses. In coordination with other
agencies38 , the Logistics Cluster was able to mobilize the
largest convoy of over 50 trucks to successfully deliver
1,860 m3 of humanitarian cargo to Luhansk (NGCA).
Changes in Context
The humanitarian logistics operation faced a number of
challenges in 2016 that impeded the timely delivery of
life-saving relief items to those in need. The operating
environment in Donetska and Luhanska oblasts continued to
be volatile, affecting assistance delivery. Insecurity continued
to challenge humanitarian operations: the risk of shelling
remained, and the presence of mines, UXOs and ERW on
roads triggered the closure of the few main access corridors
to NGCA. There are only five official checkpoints established
to cross the ‘contact line’, of which only two can be used for
transport of humanitarian cargo.
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The procedure for transporting humanitarian cargo from
GCA to NGCA remained complicated, and required a huge
number of documents as per procedures established by the
Government of Ukraine. The bureaucratic requirements
imposed by de facto authorities remained in place. The
situation was further compounded by the ban on commercial
transportation of goods, including food and medicines,
imposed by the Government of Ukraine in 2015, which
continued to make the delivery of humanitarian aid to the
affected population even more essential.
Despite the high number of available logistics companies in
Ukraine, only few are ready to provide transport services to
NGCA due to the high risk related to insecurity and concerns
around loss of lives and trucks damages. The requirement
for truck drivers to have access permits for NGCA further
reduced the number of available service providers and
available equipment.
Cluster Performance
The Logistics Cluster conducted three in-depth surveys to
receive feedback from its partners, in order to evaluate its
operational efficiency in meeting the logistics needs on the
ground. The results of this survey showed that partners highly
valued the services facilitated and coordinated by the cluster,
with 82 per cent of survey responders expressing a strong
need to receive support for cargo facilitation along with other

38. Including the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) and Rinat
Akhmetov Foundation.

logistics services.
In June, a Cluster Partners Performance Assessment was
conducted in the framework of the Cluster Coordination
Performing Monitoring (CCPM) exercise. The result of
the survey highlighted that the strategic decisions taken
by the cluster about humanitarian response were mostly
useful. Furthermore, the cluster meetings and Information
Management activities have been of high value in identifying
and discussing the logistics needs, gaps and response priorities
of the humanitarian community.
Challenges
The delivery of humanitarian assistance was an uneasy
task for the cluster in 2016. In spring, for a period of three
months, from mid-March through to the end of May,
the majority of humanitarian actors who were delivering
assistance to those in need through the cluster, were denied
access and permission to operate in NGCAs. Thus, almost all
transportation activities were put on hold during this period
and access was granted only at the beginning of June allowing
logistics activities to be renewed. Despite the unpredictable
situation the cluster attempted to remain flexible and respond
to the upcoming demands of the humanitarian community.
Actions to be taken
As the situation remains unpredictable in NGCAs and access
remains a challenge, cluster has been requested by HCT
to continue providing support for humanitarian convoys
in 2017. However, if without serious deterioration of the
situation, the cluster will consider a gradual deactivation
with transition to cost –recovery mechanism in October
2017. Some cluster activities and assets will be transitioned to
partner agencies that have a continuing presence serving the
humanitarian community in Ukraine. Additionally, the cluster
will share a list of logistics service providers with other actors
providing assistance and conduct trainings to enable them
to organise the delivery of humanitarian aid on their own.
It is expected that starting from October 2017 humanitarian
actors will begin transporting cargo from GCAs to NGCAs
independently of the cluster. However, the cluster will
continue providing support with the convoy arrangements
until December 2017 after which partners are expected to
have sufficient knowledge of the process and capacity to
deliver services totally independently of the cluster.
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PROTECTION

Coordinator

Anna Rich
Government Counterpart

n/a
Achievements against Cluster
Objectives

PEOPLE IN NEED

3.1M

In 2016, the Protection Cluster reached
69 per cent of the 2.5 million people
targeted, through partners funded under
the Humanitarian Response Plan. Together
with partners funded outside of the HRP,
83 per cent of the targeted population were
reached. Lack of progress on accreditation, a
precarious security situation and restrictions
on protection activities, meant that only 9
per cent of people targeted in NGCA were
reached by Protection Cluster partners (HRP
and non-HRP). Partners who could not work
in NGCA developed strategies for reaching
people residing in these areas. Partners
provided legal counselling at checkpoints,
through hot lines and in towns along the
‘contact line’ to people who crossed to GCA
to receive assistance.

PEOPLE TARGETED

2.5M
PEOPLE REACHED (TOTAL)

69%
OF HRP TARGET
3.1m
2.5m
1.7m

0.4m

82%
REACHED

People in Need

Achieved: HRP

People Targeted

Achieved: NON-HRP

HRP FUNDING (US$)

47%
FUNDED

Requested : 52.5m
Received : 24.5m

The suspension of social payments and
pensions affected about 500,000 IDPs,
depriving many of their only source of
income. As a result, a higher number of IDPs
were in need of assistance than originally
envisaged. This required a focus not only on
prioritized areas along the ‘contact line’, but
also monitoring of the protection situation
across the country, as well as in collective
centres where IDPs faced growing threats
of eviction. Advocacy was prioritized
for protection issues related to access to
social payments and pensions; freedom of
movement; and protection concerns for
people living along the ‘contact line’. Also,
awareness-raising activities focused on
strengthening access to information. Overall,

1.1 million people were reached through
information dissemination activities on legal
assistance, GBV, PSS for children and MRE.
Child Protection Sub-Cluster partners
provided 246,833 children with psychosocial
(PSS) support through child friendly spaces,
outreach activities and individual assistance.
PSS mobile teams travelled to remote
areas close to the ‘contact line’, where 6,300
children and 2,600 caregivers obtained legal
counselling, PSS interventions, and catch-up
classes.
The GBV Sub-Cluster continued to
strengthen GBV prevention and response
by enhancing multi-sectoral coordination
through development of SOPs, functional
referrals, and data sharing. Partners provided
GBV training to 1,563 protection service
providers (health and legal specialists,
psychologists and social workers). To address
critical gaps in service delivery, partners
provided PSS assistance to 23,542 people.
Three shelters providing support to GBV
survivors were operational in conflictaffected regions by the end of 2016.
The mine-action sub-cluster partners
identified 30,000 km2 in need of demining
and subject to non-technical survey, cleared
72.5 km2 and identified and destroyed
58,806 mines and explosive ordnance.
Mine awareness boards were installed and
hazardous areas have been marked at all
checkpoints. Mine Action Sub-Cluster
contributed to preparation of the Draft Law
on Mine Action in Ukraine and created a
questionnaire on Mine victim data collection,
which provides critically important inputs

GEOGRAPHICAL BREAKDOWN
People Targeted
Reached HRP
Reached Non-HRP

1.6m
0.2m
GCA

1,100
0.6m

0.1m
Along CL

68%

32%

18%

+

female

2.1M

1.7m

0.1m
NGCA

82,900

CL GCA CL NGCA

# Total People Reached

children

male

82%

adult &
elderly
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for Mine victim assistance. MRE sessions were delivered to
almost 380 000 beneficiaries, mostly children in the most
impacted areas.
Changes in Context
The restrictions imposed on humanitarian actors by the de
facto authorities in NGCA significantly affected protection
partners. Permission to operate through local partners was
given only in July 2016, which had a substantial impact
on implementation. One international and two national
NGOs had their activities suspended in 2016, which meant
that community-based protection activities could not be
implemented as originally planned. Protection partners
undertook a number of measures to adjust their response – for
example, providing legal assistance at checkpoints for people
crossing from NGCA to GCA and using social media to reach
out to the affected population in NGCA.
The suspension of social payments and pensions to IDPs
emerged as a new protection concern in 2016, affecting
over 500,000 people. This required adjusting the response
and strengthening protection monitoring, legal assistance,
information dissemination and advocacy activities in the
GCA.
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Also, in 2016, some checkpoints were moved closer to the
contact line, raising additional protection concerns. Protection
partners responded by enhanced monitoring of checkpoints,
and information dissemination on MRE to people crossing
the ‘contact line’ from NGCA.
Cluster Performance
In 2016 coordination was strengthened at the field level.
Protection, Child Protection and GBV coordination meetings
were regularly held in five regions in the east and Mine Action
coordination relocated to Kramatorsk (GCA).
To enhance national ownership of humanitarian coordination,
the newly established Ministry for Temporarily Occupied
Territories and IDPs was engaged in cluster meetings and state
authorities regularly participate in GBV, child protection and
mine action coordination meetings.
The Protection Cluster prepared advocacy notes on protection
issues, which were used by the HC, the HCT and other
stakeholders to support advocacy.
The Cluster strengthened data collection and reporting and
develop following tools to enhance coordination:
•

The Protection Cluster 5W Dashboard, enhancing
coordination and reporting mechanisms;

•

Free Legal Aid Directory for internally displaced and
conflict-affected people in Ukraine mapping over 140
organizations across Ukraine;

•

Maps on Child Friendly Spaces, Psychosocial Support,
Children’s Institutions and Occupied Educational
facilities;

•

Referral directory for professionals mapping medical
facilities with staff trained on clinical management

of GBV to enable referrals between healthcare and
psychosocial sectors.
Ageing and Disability TWG provided guidance and 16
trainings on specific needs of older people. Minimum
Standards on Age and Disability Inclusion in Humanitarian
Action were translated into Russian and Ukrainian.
In addition, the HLP TWG prepared guidance and a checklist
for shelter actors on property and tenure documentation
required before starting repairs.
Challenges
•

Access to NGCA is restricted, making protection
monitoring and response challenging.

•

In NGCA, Individual protection assistance, response to
GBV and psychosocial needs are severely constrained.
Humanitarian actors may not undertake any mine action
activities.

•

Limited access to contaminated areas, ongoing conflict
and lack of accreditation procedure for international
humanitarian actors to undertake activities beyond MRE
prevent full-scale mine action response in GCA.

•

There is no mechanism to ensure the right to
compensation and restitution. Remedies provided in
national legislation do not take into account conflictrelated contexts.

Actions to be taken
•

Building capacity and providing guidance to support
protection activities in NGCA.

•

Ensure greater participation of affected communities in
decision-making.

•

Increase focus on formalized inter sectoral (psychosocial,
medical, legal and police/security actors) cooperation
in GBV prevention and response to ensure the survivor
centered approach.

•

Strengthen quality control of PSS activities for children.

•

Improve IM tools to report on results, including age and
gender disaggregated data. Provide more support and
training to Cluster members to support data collection
and reporting.

•

Strengthen coordination of response at the town level
and ensure adherence to Protection Cluster targets by
geographic area.
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Igor Chantefort
Co-Facilitator

SHELTER/NFI

Renee Wynveen
Government Counterpart

Min ToT, MOSP, Min Reg, Oblast
CIMIG for Donetska & Luhanska oblast
Achievements against Cluster
Objectives

PEOPLE IN NEED

0.9M

As the second full year of sectoral response
and the third year of winterization emergency
response, the sectoral needs stabilized despite
the political and security situation. Despite
persistent hostiles throughout the year, the
conflict was concentrated on seven to eight
specific zones that were subject to high
security concerns. Other areas impacted
by the conflict were less dense in terms of
population and civilian infrastructure. Less
diffuse shelling enabled shelter actors to
access these areas and conduct repair works.

PEOPLE TARGETED

0.3M
PEOPLE REACHED (TOTAL)

73%

OF HRP TARGET
0.9m
0.3m
0.22m

82%
REACHED

People in Need

Achieved: HRP

People Targeted

Achieved: NON-HRP

HRP FUNDING (US$)

18%
FUNDED

Requested : 55.9m
Received : 9.9m

The first cluster objective represents the core
humanitarian response, including acute
emergency shelter materials, basic nonfood items, and life-saving winterization
assistance. In 2016, 168,849 individuals39
received winterization assistance in
any form reflecting 130 per cent of the
achievement from the original target of
130,304 individuals. However, behind
these high figures, it is important to take
account of two phenomena. The first factor
is inclusion of new donors not foreseen and
reported in the Financial Tracking System
(FTS) and therefore not included in the 9.7
million mentioned above in the chart. The
choice to report using the reconciliation of
activities reported in the cluster’s 5W from
1 January to 31 December seemed to align
the most with the reality of implementation.
Their funding enabled the mobilization of

additional partners and increased coverage
and the volume of assistance for conflictaffected individuals in 2016.
The second factor is systemic and is related
with the fact that certain donors’ fiscal years
and projects that are multi-year funded are
not in line with the HRP single year cycle,
creating a carry-over effect from 2015 to
2016. This carry over is principally for
Non-Food Items and in kind or monetized
distribution and could be estimated to be
between 30 to 50 per cent of the total target
set for 2016. More precisely of the total
achieved, 45 per cent was distributed in GCA
the as compared to 55 per cent in NGCAs. At
a granular level, the high achievement came
from the significant volume of NFIs followed
by acute emergency shelter, and winterisation
cash grants, all of them surpassed 100 per
cent completion compared to the initial
target. First responding humanitarian
agencies provided timely Shelter and NFI
assistance on a case-by-case basis as needs

39. Refers uniquely to winter beneficiaries. To avoid
double counting, this excludes acute shelter and shelter
insulation.

GEOGRAPHICAL BREAKDOWN
People Targeted

Reached HRP +Non-HRP

-

45,600

0.1m

0.1m

0.1m 0.09m

female

41,500
CL GCA CL NGCA

0.09m
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0.05m
NGCA
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220,000
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arose. Immediate response to new damages to shelling
surpassed 5,000 households with 67 per cent of that assistance
delivered in NGCA. Some of this assistance was renewal of
plastic sheeting in areas where more complex repairs were
limited by access constraints. The cluster’s referral system,
in place for more than 24 months, has been an effective way
of streamlining requests, relevant needs, and mitigating any
forms of potential duplication.
The second and third objectives are linked with transitional
solutions as follow up assistance to the emergency assistance
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provided in the immediate aftermath of a crisis. Aiming to
provide adequate and dignified living conditions, cluster
Objective 2 achieved more success in the area of repairs
than on specific transitional solutions for more adequate
accommodation. The only target which was surpassed was
12,240 light and medium repairs as 38,204 repairs were
achieved during feasible conditions. This is considering that
a certain number of plastic sheeting interventions recorded
under the Objective 1 have been fulfilled by light and medium
repairs in 2016 for particular vulnerable categories.
Often a short-term solution, support for collective centres
declined from 2015, as 52 centres were forced to close and
donors removed those residing in these centres from their
financial priority. Therefore, many residing in collective
centres did not receive adequate support with winter needs.
Cash for rent and other shelter-monetized solutions increased
in government controlled areas. These activities represented
an appropriate transitional solution for facilitating access to
adequate shelter.
Cluster Objective 3 had limited success in achieving
targets despite the intense mobilisation and advocacy for
resources. Structural and heavy repairs were delivered to 329
households. Due to the slow mobilization of early recovery
and development donors, these repairs filled a gap for those
residing in houses with significant foundational damage.
Such interventions protracted homes from further structural
decay and provided adequate insulation for Ukraine’s winter
months. Only 23 per cent of these repairs were delivered
in NGCA, meaning that many families with disabilities,
elderly, and other protection concerns still require assistance

for adequate shelter. As a way to solve systemic heating and
lighting challenges for 153 communities, partners aimed to
support 7,700 households with essential utilities network
repairs and connection. Only 12 per cent of this target was
realized, with less than 1 per cent of these community repairs
made in NGCA.
The majority of beneficiaries of the cluster’s activities are
receiving assistance under Objective 1 related to life-saving
assistance. This shows that even in 2016, as the humanitarian

response shifted to a transitional stage, new damages and
the winter climate of Ukraine created emergency needs
that required a fast and quick response. 79 per cent of the
beneficiaries of the cluster partners received life-saving
assistance compared to 29 per cent who received transitional
and permanent solutions. These cases represent the most
critical and vulnerable cases of unemployed, disabled, elderly,
and others with protection concerns not able to rebuild and
recover from the conflict dynamics on their own.
Moreover, of a total of 46,806 individuals assisted under
Cluster Objectives 2 and 3, 59 per cent (27,668) are living on
both sides of the ‘contact line’. Only 17,972 people living in

Breakdown per Cluster Objective,
in % of total beneﬁciaries
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NGCA where government social protection programs have
a limited reach and where early recovery and development
donors have not been able to mobilize received transitional or
permanent shelter solutions.
Changes in Context
In 2016, assistance shifted towards NGCA and the ‘contact
line’. This is a shift from 2015 when few actors were present
and when the emergency response was just beginning in
GCA. In NGCA, the largest growth is supported by NFI and
winterization activities. Assistance also grew significantly on
both sides of the ‘contact line’.
Access constraints persisted in 2016 depending on the type of
activity implemented. NFI and winterization assistance was
easier to implement in areas along the ‘contact line’ in GCA
due to the lighter nature of monetized or in-kind modality to
meet the most critical needs. In NGCA, a network of national
agencies on the ground facilitated in-kind distributions.
Nevertheless, the limited humanitarian coverage meant that
there were gaps in assistance particularly in rural areas. More
complex interventions for shelter were not possible in sections
of towns or full towns located along the ‘contact line’, where
shelling continues to impact residential areas on an almost
nightly basis. In NGCA, the presence of shelter implementing
agencies is extremely limited to address the scale of damages
reported.
Breakdown per area and Cluster
Objective, in # of beneﬁciaries
reported

reports received for non-governmental controlled areas, the
coverage is only about 40 per cent due to access constraints.
As humanitarian assistance concentrated in Donetska
and Luhanska oblasts and communities along the ‘contact
line’, the conflict-affected living in central and western
Ukraine received less assistance. In 2016, other areas of
Ukraine received only 31 per cent of the total Shelter/NFI
humanitarian assistance. 92 per cent of this assistance went
to life-saving needs, as IDPs suffered the consequences of an
increase in the expense of heating and utilities and struggled
to find adequate housing. Of the 1.7 million IDPs reported in
Ukraine, some 500,000 have decided to permanently remain
in government-controlled areas of Ukraine, particularly in
urban centres in central and western Ukraine. Increasingly,
this population, due to lack of assistance becomes at risk, as
more IDPs report family members having to involuntarily
return to NGCA due to their inability to afford the basic
expense of living.
At the end of 2016, certain partners were able to secure not
only humanitarian funding but also some development
funding in order to meet the need for permanent housing
solutions for those returning to previously conflict affected
communities. As part of this mobilization of development
funding, these partners have also pushed the policy agenda
to solve some of the challenges in Ukraine’s housing policy
infrastructure.
Alongside the inherent challenges with housing, land, and
property rights in Ukraine, lack of access to information and
an inflexible housing policy apparatus in a protracted conflict
situation prevents the mobilization of resources to meet the
conflict-created lack of access to adequate housing in Ukraine.
Cluster Performance

In 2016, Shelter partners began to collaborate through
the cluster through a damage database in GCA. Designed
to coordinate reporting of damages and repairs between
local authorities and humanitarian partners, the damage
database recorded at least 17,000 unique buildings damaged
throughout the conflict in both Donetska and Luhanska
oblasts. This tool provided information to triangulate with the
5W in terms of humanitarian coverage and gaps in Shelter
assistance. Its particular strength is analysing the cluster’s
results in achieving Objectives 2 and 3. Twelve international
humanitarian shelter partners and roughly 10 national
stakeholders were able to cover about 83 per cent of damages
that have been reported to the cluster since the start of the
crisis until the end of 2016. However; when estimating,

In 2016, the Cluster undertook two different exercises related
to performance monitoring – one was an in-depth analysis
on the cluster’s specific coordination mechanisms and its
outcome in terms of technical support and the other more
general during the cluster’s architecture review. The Cluster
has introduced several coordination tools to operationalize
field coordination for implementing partners. These include
the damage database, collective centre monitoring, updates to
the winterization guidelines and monitoring of government
subsidies, referral database, and an interactive mapping of
winterization activities in GCAs.
In terms of inter-cluster coordination, the Shelter/NFI Cluster
collaborated with the Education and Health Clusters to collect
data on repairs and damages for schools and hospitals, as it
was identified by implementing partners that many of the
engineers were common to the three Clusters. The Shelter/
NFI Cluster also collaborated with the Protection Cluster on
the issue of collective centre monitoring to update and agree
on a set of indicators that would be useful for partners in both
Clusters.
For Sub-national Shelter/NFI Cluster, 18 international
non-governmental agencies, 22 national non-governmental
agencies, five UN agencies, eight regional local authority
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entities, two other clusters, and two IFRC affiliated agencies
benefited from the work of operational subnational
coordination and information management in Donetsk and
Luhansk GCAs. At national level, 806 individuals (17 people
from other clusters, 66 people from donor agencies, 48 people
from national/oblast government authorities, 245 people from
INGOs, 168 people from national NGOs, 200 people from
UN agencies) received Shelter Cluster Updates (Guidance, IM
updates, Factsheets).
Challenges
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The persistent challenges for Shelter/NFI actors in meeting
the needs stem from access to ‘contact line’ areas and NGCAs
due to insecurity and political reasons. Secondly, as more
complex interventions are needed, only 17 per cent of the
originally planned intervention was covered. Moreover,
the Ukrainian government is trying to adapt its policy
infrastructure in order to respond to new needs created by
the crisis. Nevertheless, although much focus was made
on transition in 2016, housing policies were not in place to
support the full transition of the Shelter/NFI humanitarian
response to development and recovery. Remarkable progress
was made at regional and national levels to formalize
agreements between the cluster and the authorities. However,
capacity building is required for authorities to pinpoint
and coordinate with agencies best in position to respond
to individual new shelling events . As the situation remains
unpredictable, the population of concern could be stranded
and thrown back into the crisis just as they begin to recover
and rebuild.
Actions to be taken
In order to build on achievements made in the last year,
the Shelter/NFI Cluster will continue to provide ongoing
technical support to operationalize field coordination between
local stakeholders and humanitarian agencies. The Cluster
will also continue its liaison with development and emergency
relief donors in order to ensure that there is consistency in the
processes and procedures that need to be in place to solve the
aftermath of a crisis in terms of access to adequate housing,
but also so that local actors are in a place to respond to new
emergency needs as they arise.
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WATER, SANITATION
AND HYGIENE

Coordinator

Mark Buttle
Government Counterpart

Voda Donbasa
Achievements against Cluster
Objectives

PEOPLE IN NEED

2.9M
PEOPLE TARGETED

1.7M
PEOPLE REACHED (TOTAL)

100%

OF HRP TARGET
2.9m

Funding was received through the HRF
mechanism, via (in descending order)
ECHO, UNICEF, OFDA, Norway, and private
donors. No pooled funds were received.

1.7m
1.75m

2.45m

82%
REACHED

People in Need

Achieved: HRP

People Targeted

Achieved: NON-HRP

HRP FUNDING (US$)

12%
FUNDED

Under the HRP umbrella WASH Cluster
partners surpassed targets to contribute to
the provision of access to sufficient quantity
and quality of water, reaching 2,414,395
people compared to the target of 1.7 million,
exceeding the target by 42 per cent WASH
Cluster partners reached 408,888 people
of the 412,500 people targeted to receive
WASH-related supplies (mostly hygiene kits)
achieving 99 per cent of the target. Overall,
eliminating double counting, HRP-funded
WASH activities reached 2.45 million people.

Requested : 38.9m
Received : 4.7m

Notable successes include the provision
of water treatment chemicals that enabled
delivered water to be considered drinkable,
and widespread distribution of necessary
hygiene items. Strategic repairs were also
very effective: timely repair of critical valves
in Avdiivka (GCA), by cluster partner in
collaboration with Voda Donbasa, helped
ensure the provision of clean water to
Avdiivka town and the continuation of
the town heating system as temperatures
plummeted to -20 C, during an upsurge of
fighting in early February, 2017.
Indicators show a very positive outcome
for the WASH sector. However, funding
received through the HRP was well below
the actual need: standing at only 12.1 per
cent for that reason, although the indicators

show definitive successes, it should also be
noted that within the context of a complex
urban crisis, the positive indicators mask a
lack of substantive programme depth. Water
treatment chemicals were provided across the
board, and agencies dug deep to assist water
companies with emergency repairs; however,
repairs to pipelines or Filter Stations could
not be said to constitute sustainable solutions,
due to lack of funding, poor access to affected
areas, and lack of availability of materials.
The actual water-related risks for families
and people living in the area continued to
rise in 2016, despite significant efforts by all
concerned.
Outside of the HRP system other actors
also delivered significant humanitarian
WASH assistance, such as water treatment
chemicals and critical sand for water filters,
programme of water and sanitation assistance
and some of WASH Cluster lead’s transitional
programming was funded bilaterally, for
example by the German Government.
Counting non-HRP WASH activities the total
number of people reached would increase by
around 1.75m to 4.2m in total.
Changes in Context
The WASH situation in Eastern Ukraine
deteriorated in 2016. Water systems became
even more fragile as movement of materials
and people between the GCA and NGCAwas
restricted. This includes the movement of
personal protective equipment, which puts
water company staff directly at risk from
chlorine leaks.
The economic situation of water utility

GEOGRAPHICAL BREAKDOWN
People Targeted
Reached HRP
155,300
62,400

1.5m
0.9m

0.8m

0.2m

GCA

NGCA

0.4m

CL GCA CL NGCA
0.2m

Along CL

59%

41%

16%

60%

female

4.2M
# Total People Reached

children

24%
elderly

male
adult
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companies worsened: the bank accounts of Voda Donbasa
(VD) were frozen in late 2016, and the electricity supplier
Luhanka Energy Association (LEO), cut off Popasnyanskyi
Vodakanal (PVK), supplying water to GCA and NGCA
Luhansk, for some days. LEO also was in financial trouble
in early 2017, with frozen bank accounts. Poorly identified
systems for making payments across the ‘contact line’
increasingly affect provision of essential clean water.
As water supplies deteriorated, sewage systems likewise
suffered. Sewage pollution, threatening water supply quality,
was recorded in Dokuchaievsk and Avdiivka (GCA) among
other places, and new threats to water quality were identified
from closed mines.
Although 2016 was a relatively quiet year there was an
upsurge of fighting at the start of 2017: there is still a highly
active conflict in eastern Ukraine. In early 2017 water supply
to 1.8 million people was disrupted, and at one time 1.1
million people were cut off altogether. Despite transition plans
being in place for each cluster, humanitarian approaches are
still entirely appropriate.
Cluster Performance
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The Cluster Coordination Performance Monitoring (CCPM)
mission to eastern Ukraine identified that platforms and
coordination mechanisms within the WASH Cluster were
working well, with good or satisfactory performance
regarding the Cluster’s ability to influence decision making
at higher level, develop strategy, advocate for change, and
report effectively. A WASH Cluster focal point was identified
for Sievierodonetsk, and a focal point for Kramatorsk is also
now in place (GCA). At the start of 2017 a review of hygiene
materials and hygiene kit contests have been initiated, also
linking to voucher-based or cash programming options.
The most critical action identified by the CCPM was the
implementation of a Water Risk Assessment. Although it took
a while to set up, a consultant was contracted to implement
the study, starting in December 2016, with financial support
from the Canadian Government. The study is considering how
to increase the resilience of access to clean water for people
in the Donbas area, mainly considering the area supplied by
Voda Donbasa.
Challenges
The WASH Cluster has prioritised the following challenges

in reaching conflict-affected people with an adequate WASH
response:
•

Access to issues prevented key repairs close to the ‘contact
line’, where areas are also reportedly mined.

•

Movement of goods and people is a challenge: in order to
function, water utility companies require everything from
car parts, excavators, water treatment chemicals, pipes
pumps and fittings, to personal protective equipment to
be permitted to cross from GCA to NGCA areas, and vice
versa. Likewise, people movements are severely restricted.

•

Although emergency services performed well, with
support from the authorities, communications could
be improved on all sides. In addition, some agencies
areas struggled to gain access to NGCA areas, or were
eventually denied access; and

•

The level of funding received was insufficient, with only
12 per cent of the required funding provided by donors.

Actions to be taken
•

Complete the Water Risk Assessment, clearly identifying
the current issues faced in Donetska oblast, which are
symptomatic of risks to the networks in other areas as
well.

•

Continue to advocate for special status for water utility
companies and for unrestricted movement of materials
and staff across the ‘contact line’.

•

Engage with both humanitarian and development donors
to raise their awareness of viable water and sanitation
projects, so they can consider investing in water and
sewerage systems in the affected area, but with full
awareness of risks faced.

•

Encourage WASH actors to adopt a more holistic
approach in 2017, including sewage and solid waste
management.
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HUMANITARIAN
COORDINATION
HRP FUNDING (US$)

86%
FUNDED

Requested : 5.0m
Received : 4.3m

# OF PARTNERS

147

The UN coordination agency provided
consistent support and advice to the HC and
the HCT to ensure coherence in advocacy
and principled, strategic humanitarian action
based on evidence of needs. The agency
played a major role in leading an interaction
with parties to the conflict on access-related
and other advocacy efforts, ensuring that the
plight of the affected people was heard and
issues of humanitarian concern adequately
addressed.
The highly politicized and unpredictable
context required a delicate, impartial,
principled and all-encompassing approach
to these issues, which the UN coordination
agency was best positioned to pursue, in
support of and collaboration with other
organizations, at capital and field levels.
The five operation centres40 remained
fully operational and provided enhanced
coordination in the most affected areas of
NGCAs and GCAs. General Coordination
Meetings (GCMs) in close collaboration
with the authorities regularly took place
in Kyiv, Donetsk, Luhansk, Mariupol,
Sievierodonetsk, Kramatorsk as well as
Dnipro, Kharkiv and Zhaporizhzhia.
Coordination in these three latter hubs
shifted towards recovery and efforts were
redoubled for other partners looking into
longer-term actions to lead coordination
mechanisms there. Civil-Military
Coordination meetings were regularly held in
the GCAs, with the participation of military
entities and partners.
The agency was also fully engaged and
provided leadership, as appropriate, to
ensure a comprehensive understanding
of the different needs of different groups
of populations, including through field
consultations and assessments. The HCTendorsed Inter-Agency Vulnerability
Assessment (IAVA) in GCAs and MultiSector Needs Assessment (MSNA) in
NGCAs facilitated by REACH were key
milestones feeding into the Humanitarian
Planning Cycle (HPC) 2017. It also facilitated
engagement with the HCT, which was the
40. Donetsk & Luhansk – NGCA and Kramatorsk, Mariupol and Sievierodonetsk (GCA)

owner of the HPC process, and organized
a series of field consultations on the HNO
and HRP 2017, with the participation of
over 150 people representing a variety of
stakeholders in both GCAs and NGCAs.
In collaboration with the Government and
humanitarian partners through the clusters,
the coordination agency led the elaboration
of the 2017 HNO in late 2016. The IASC
commitment on gender mainstreaming was
fully taken into consideration throughout the
planning process with the application of the
Gender Marker for vetting project proposals.
The Steering Group on Cash Transfers, led
by the HC and key members of the Cash
Working Group, continued its coordination
function at Kyiv and field locations, with
the facilitation support of the Inter-Agency
Cash Coordinator. The deployment of
inter-agency cash transfer coordinator was
seen as a resource for the entire community.
Engagement with the clusters to ensure a
thorough analysis of cash programming was
strengthened. Major accomplishment in 2016
was a systematic inclusion of cash-related
indicators for all relevant clusters and a
separate list of indicators for multi-purpose
cash intervention in the 2017 HRP.
To ensure that Ukraine stayed on the
international humanitarian radar, the
UN coordination agency organized and
facilitated several Member State Briefings in
Geneva, New York and Brussels, as well as
a number of high-level visits to Ukraine41.
Despite efforts to ensure predictable, timely
and sustained humanitarian financing, the
HRP 2016 was only 32 per cent funded42.
This is largely due to the fact that the crisis
in Ukraine, mired in political stalemate,
dropped from the ‘humanitarian radar’
yielding to other global crises.

41. These included the GCC HQ Mission on the Revision of Humanitarian Coordination Architecture and a
study on protracted internal displacement commissioned
by OCHA and led by Professor Walter Kaelin (also Former Representative of the United Nations Secretary-General on the Human Rights of IDPs), in addition to donors’
and government’s visits to the eastern Ukraine.
42. Excluding pledges.
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sectoral analysis of needs, where clusters will provide
specific expertise, capitalizing on the 2016 IAVA.

Changes in Context and Challenges
The protracted crisis in eastern Ukraine continued to trigger
humanitarian needs as hostilities between parties to the
conflict persisted. Continued conflict and troop confrontation
in densely populated areas led to an increase of the number of
affected people – from 3.7 million to 4.4 million – towards the
end of 201643. Majority of affected people live in areas beyond
Government control while pockets of humanitarian needs also
existed in GCA.
Restriction of movement for people and goods between
GCA and NGCA continued unresolved in 2016, reinforcing
the isolation of affected communities in areas beyond
Government control. The ‘contact line’ between GCA and
NGCA became a de factor border and the five official crossing
points were overwhelmingly overloaded. The humanitarian
situation at the checkpoint regularly escalated due to heat
waves in summer and the extremely harsh winter conditions,
when reduced opening hours further slowed down traffic,
creating additional bottlenecks. Discussions around the
opening of additional checkpoints have yet to yield results.
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The protection environment significantly deteriorated
due to a range of predicaments spanning from continuous
fighting, and protracted displacement, to suspension of
social benefits and pensions, which deprived many of their
only source of income to cover the basic cost of living such
as food and accommodation. This resulted in an increasing
number of people turning to humanitarian agencies and the
state for assistance44 while others were reportedly forced to
involuntarily return to NGCA as they could no longer afford
to stay in GCA due to significantly higher costs of living. The
trend in involuntary returns is expected to continue due to the
lack of livelihoods and integration opportunities in the areas
of displacement.
Performance
The UN coordination agency provided support to the HCT
in the review exercise of the coordination architecture in
Ukraine through the facilitation of a series of consultations
with key stakeholders. The findings were synthesized to
produce a roadmap to implement the agreed changes at the
national and sub-national level to ensure the coordination
structure remained fit for purpose.
Actions to be taken45
•

Prioritize the areas along the ‘contact line’ as well as in
NGCA, where the humanitarian needs are higher and
security concerns prevail. Redouble efforts to engage
with the civil society and the authorities, to ensure
sustainability of the response, both within and beyond the
HRP, and a principled humanitarian action.

•

Partnership with complementary coordination service
providers such as the NGO Forum, International NGO
Safety Organisation (INSO) and REACH. Focus on inter-

43. According to the HNO 2017.
44. According to protection monitoring undertaken by Protection Cluster
partners.
45. In line with the HRP 2017.

•

A more inclusive, context-specific coordination setup, at
national and sub- national levels will be promoted. This
will strengthen common situation awareness, and a more
efficient response.

•

Continue facilitating regular coordination and civil
military- coordination mechanisms in Donetsk, Luhansk,
Mariupol, Sievierodonetsk and Kramatorsk/Slovyansk, in
collaboration with local authorities.

•

Redouble inter-agency efforts aimed at ensuring
predictable, timely and sustained humanitarian financing
of the HRP. Alternative mechanisms, especially to fund
local partners, are to be explored.

•

The needed concurrence of humanitarian, recovery and
development action brings special challenges, which are
reflected in the spirit of the World Humanitarian Summit,
where Ukraine was portrayed. Alternative modalities,
more development-type of coordination, will need to be
explored in Dnipro, Kharkiv and Zaporizhzhia in view of
the protracted needs of the affected people living in these
areas, for whom a shift towards recovery and longer- term
solutions needs to be prioritized.

PART II: CLUSTER ACHIEVEMENTS: Cash Transfer Programming

CASH TRANSFER PROGRAMMING

PEOPLE REACHED (TOTAL)

54k
AMOUNT DISTRIBUTED ($)

1.6M
# OF PARTNERS

15
HRP FUNDING (US$)

9%

FUNDED

Requested : 12.8m
Received : 1.1m

Cash transfer programming (CTP) in
Ukraine 2016 covered 25 percent of the
overall humanitarian assistance through
the Food Security and Livelihoods, Health
and Nutrition, Protection, Shelter/NFI,
Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH)
and multipurpose cash (MPC) transfers46.
Around 15 agencies implemented cash
transfers through the use of cash and or
vouchers modalities with 1247 also providing
multipurpose cash transfers within and
outside the HRP.
The absence of cash indicators in the
monitoring framework of the HRP limited
the analysis on the extent to which CTP
achievements were realised in Ukraine
in 2016. Because of this, focus was given
to MPC projects only (given the crosscutting nature of the assistance, OCHA
was requested to provide information
management technical expertise on
behalf of the cash working group), whilst
the cluster-specific cash transfers were
reported under their relevant clusters.
MPC requirements were stated at 5% of the
overall budget translating to a cash amount
of USD 12.8 million48, however, only 9%
(or USD 1, 096,491) of the requirements
were met through the International Office
of Migration (IOM). Overall, MPC covered
54,06349 beneficiaries and distributed USD
1,585,180 (including the non-HRP funding).
What is the impact of multipurpose
cash?
MPC are unrestricted cash transfers that
place the beneficiary choice and prioritisation
of his/her needs at the forefront of the
response50. In Ukraine, findings of post
distribution monitoring show that MPC were
used for food products, health care, rent,
non-food products and other (which were
interpreted to mean hygiene items, clothing
items, shelter and NFI) together with savings,
46. Financial Tracking System (FTS)
47. Based on the 5Ws and cash working group meetings minutes
48. 2016 Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP)
49. Based on voluntary data submission from MPC cash
partners
50. Operational Guidance and Toolkit for multipurpose
cash grants

utility and recovery items51. Additionally, and
basing on the baseline and post distribution
monitoring data from DFID consortium and
triangulated by qualitative data to check on
consistencies, MPC impacts were observed
on: (i) resumed care for chronic disease, (ii)
increased the quantity or quality of food,
and (iii) purchased appropriate winterisation
items.
Challenges in cash transfer
programming
•

•

The absence of cash indicators in the
monitoring framework of the HRP
limited the analysis on the extent to
which CTP achievements were realised
in Ukraine in 2016. This led to a
rigorous exercise within the clusters
and cash partners to include cashspecific indicators under cluster specific
objectives, and to create space for a
multipurpose (MPC) set of objectives
and indicators in the 2017 HRP.
The absence of the ‘law in crisis
situations’ in Ukraine has led to taxation
attempts on the humanitarian assistance
provided, and the implementation of
cash programmes such as cash for work.
There is a need for further emphasis on
concorting actions on the taxation of
humanitarian assistance and follow up
actions with the Government of Ukraine
are required in addressing the issues.

51. Implementation and post distribution monitoring
were observed between December 2015 to September
2016
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OBJECTIVES, ACTIVITIES, INDICATORS, TARGETS & ACHIEVEMENTS
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES, INDICATORS, TARGETS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Strategic Objective 1 (SO1): Advocate for and respond to the protection needs of conflict-affected people with due regard to international norms and standards
INDICATOR

Level of access to people in need

IN NEED

3.1m

BASELINE

n/a

TARGET

2.5m

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

1.6m

0.1m

1.7m

68

32

18

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

82

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

0.4m

TOTAL

2.1m

Strategic Objective 2 (SO2): Provide emergency assistance and ensure non-discriminatory access to quality essential services for populations in need
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

# of people with access to basic lifesaving services

3.1m

n/a

NGCA

2.5m

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

1.6m

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

0.8m

TOTAL

2.4m

Strategic Objective 3 (SO3): Improve the resilience of conflict-affected people, prevent further degradation of the humanitarian situation and promote recovery
and social cohesion
INDICATOR

Reduction in the # of people requiring
humanitarian assistance

IN NEED

3.1m

BASELINE

n/a

TARGET

2.5m

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

0.07m

0.02m

0.09m

63

37

15

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

85

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

n/a

n/a

n/a

0.07m

0.02m

0.09m
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OBJECTIVES, ACTIVITIES, INDICATORS, TARGETS & ACHIEVEMENTS
EDUCATION OBJECTIVES, ACTIVITIES, INDICATORS, TARGETS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Relates to SO2
SO3

Education objective 1: Improve access to quality educational services and the learning environment in schools and kindergartens
INDICATOR

# of targeted children who benefit from
improved access

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

27,128

0

27,128

57,839

1,764

59,603

19

0

19

65

1

66

894,000

0

32,000

30,711

1,764

32,475

49%

51%

100%

200

0

45

46

1

47

n/ap

n/ap

n/ap

# of g:b learners who take part in ECCDs

50,000

0

1250
(26
ECCD
Units)

1,595

0

1,595

49%

51%

100%

687

0

687

2,282

0

2,282

# of g:b learners who benefit from
renovated schools

894,000

0

32,000

18,784

120

18,904

49%

51%

100%

5,807

0

5,807

24,591

120

24,711

# of g:b learners who benefit from
additional classroms1

894,000

0

1,000

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

# of teachers who benefit from
improved access1

56,000

0

4,000

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

# of schools repaired

40

IN NEED

n/ap

n/ap

Relates to SO2
SO3

Education objective 2: Support teaching and learning for population in need
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

# of males and females benefitting from
capacity building for teachers

56,000

0

# of g:b benefitting from learning
materials

944,000

0

1.
This indicator is currently not being monitored by the Cluster.
n/a=data not available , n/ap – not applicable

TARGET

8,000

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

3,195

0

3,195

49%

51%

53,864

8,509

62,373

%
CHILD.

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
% ADULT

100%

%
ELDERLY

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

0

0

0

3,195

0

3,195

0

0

0

53,864

8,509

62,373
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INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

% ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

17,140

150

17,290

111,997

150

112,147

# of g:b benefitting from provision of
education support

944,000

0

1,550

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

# of g:b benefitting from life skills
education

894,000

0

50,000

94,857

0

94,857

49%

51%

100%

Relates to SO2
SO3

Education objective 3: Support to teachers parents and other education personnel
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

# of targeted males and females who
are mobilized1

55,000

0

1,000

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

# of targeted male and female parents/
caregivers who benefit from capacity
building1

472,500

0

400

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

FOOD SECURITY OBJECTIVES, ACTIVITIES, INDICATORS, TARGETS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Relates to SO2
SO3

Food Security objective 1: Ensure immediate access to food for the most vulnerable groups affected by conflict
INDICATOR

# of people receiving food
assistance (using different
modalities of food parcels cash
vouchers hot meals) among
targeted beneficiaries and social
institutions

IN NEED

1,100,000

BASELINE

0

1.
This indicator is currently not being monitored by the Cluster.
n/a=data not available , n/ap – not applicable

TARGET

553,000

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

288,905

267,777

556,682

59

41

19

58

23

68,243

366,392

434,635

357,148

634,169

991,317

41
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Relates to SO1
SO2
SO3

Food Security objective 2: Help affected people with food security/livelihood assistance and support food production for sustainable
results
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

# of small farming families recieved
agriculture inputs (seeds fertilizers
vegetable crop packages) livestock
inputs (feed medicines etc) and help
maintain critical infrastructure for
farming

60,000
HH

0

36,707
HH

# of vulnerable families involvedin
programmes to supplement their
household income and contribute
to the improvement of community
infrastructure in hosting areas

10,000
HH

0

6,500
HH

NGCA

26,736

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

26,736

0

HEALTH AND NUTRITION OBJECTIVES, ACTIVITIES, INDICATORS, TARGETS & ACHIEVEMENTS

42

Relates to SO1
SO2
SO3

Health and Nutrition objective 1: Fill critical gaps in health services delivery for conflict affected population and enhance access to
essential quality health care services
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

% of targeted population covered by
health care services through Health
Facility level and Mobile Emergency
Primary Care Units

100

20

80

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

2.06m

0.31m

2.37m
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Relates to SO1
SO2
SO3

Health and Nutrition objective 2: Strengthen and expand disease surveillance and response including enhance laboratory capacities
and technical guidance on priority public health issues and risks
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (ACHIEVEMENT)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (ACHIEVEMENT)
%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

HRP+ NON HRP (ACHIEVEMENT)

TOTAL

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

# of new sentinel sites reporting
regularly

100

0

20

70

0

70

# of emergency health kits distributed

100

50

100

471

191

662

Relates to SO1
SO2
SO3

Health and Nutrition objective 3: Prevent excessive nutrition-related morbidity and mortality of vulnerable groups including acutely
malnourished children pregnant and lactating women (PLW) and elderly
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

% of vulnerable groups including
children pregnant and lactating women
(PLW) and elderly reached out with
interventions to support protect and
promote appropriate nutrition

100

0

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

100

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

7,000

6,000

13,000

Health and Nutrition Objective 4: Provide technical support through targeted interventions for restoring disrupted health services and
basic rehabilitation/restoration of health facilities in the affected areas
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

# of health facilities supported
through basic rehabilitation provision
of supplies and equipments and
trainings/capacity building of health
care providers.

100

15

20

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

Relates to SO3

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

55,600
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LIVELIHOOD AND EARLY RECOVERY OBJECTIVES, INDICATORS, TARGETS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Relates to SO2

LER Objective 1: Critical infrastructure and operation of public institutions serving the most vulnerable (including disabled, elderly,
orphans, and those hosted in institutions) are rehabilitated
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

# of vulnerable people who have access
to improved social and public services

194,038

30,150

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

44

# of affected households, including IDPs
who improved their income generation
opportunities (excluding social support)

610,100

307,530

TOTAL

13,500

Relates to SO1

LER Objective 2: Employment and income generation of the affected populations for sustainable livelihoods facilitated with particular
attention to the most vulnerable (including IDP, women, disabled, et. al.)		
INDICATOR

NGCA

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

136,475

LOGISTICS OBJECTIVES, ACTIVITIES, INDICATORS, TARGETS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Relates to SO2

Logistics Objective 1: Coordination
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (ACHIEVEMENT)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

% of responding organizations that
rate the quality of Logistics Cluster
coordination as “Excellent” & “Very
Good”

n/a

n/a

80

n/a

n/a

1

# of coordination meetings

n/a

n/a

2 per
month

13

n/a

13

3 per
month

n/a

n/a

22

# of convoys facilitated*

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (ACHIEVEMENT)
%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (ACHIEVEMENT)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL
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Logistics Objective 2: Information Management
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

Relates to SO2

TARGET

HRP (ACHIEVEMENT)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

% of responding organizations that
rate the information found on the
Logistics Cluster website as useful

n/a

n/a

80

n/a

n/a

1

Number of updates (excluding
meeting minutes) provided on-line

n/a

n/a

4 per
month

n/a

n/a

16

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (ACHIEVEMENT)
%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (ACHIEVEMENT)
GCA

IN NEED

BASELINE

% of responding organizations
that rate the logistics services as
“Excellent” & “Very Good”
Storage facilities available through
the Logistics Cluster in each of the
following locations: Dnipropetrovsk,
Donetsk and Luhansk

TARGET

HRP (ACHIEVEMENT)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

80

n/a

n/a

80

1 per
location
per
month

1

n/a

1

n/a

5,182
MT/
9,789
m3

5,182
MT/
9,789
m3

Total weight (MT) and volume (m3) of
cargo handled** through the logistics
services

TOTAL

Relates to SO2

Logistics Objective 3: Common Logistics Services
INDICATOR

NGCA

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (ACHIEVEMENT)
%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (ACHIEVEMENT)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL
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PROTECTION OBJECTIVES, ACTIVITIES, INDICATORS, TARGETS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Relates to SO1

Protection objective 1: Strengthen protection for people of concern including prevention and mitigation of rights’ violations
INDICATOR

# of monitoring visits conducted

IN NEED

n/a

BASELINE

-

TARGET

6,000

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

8,113

211

8,324

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
%
CHILD.

n/a

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL
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INDICATOR

# of changes/improvements to
policies /institutional frameworks
related to protection and rights
where advocacy has been
conducted

IN NEED

n/a

BASELINE

-

TARGET

20

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

18

n/a

18

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

46

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

67

33

30

# women men boys and girls having
access to quality essential services
(including PSS GBV legal aid CFS
rehabilitation etc)

600,000

-

100,000

434,922

24,344

459,266

# response mechanisms
strengthened (including training
of service providers establishing
referral mechanism agreed
standard operations procedures and
coordination structures in place)

n/a

-

20

21

2

23

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

Relates to SO2
HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

# communities or people supported
through peace-building or social
cohesion projects

IN NEED

500000

BASELINE

-

TARGET

80,000

NGCA

TOTAL

70

n/a

Protection objective 3: Improve social cohesion and the resilience of confl ict-affected people; support people of concern in their decision-making regarding solutions
INDICATOR

TOTAL

n/a

Protection objective 2: People of concern benefit from full and non-discriminatory access to quality essential services and enjoyment of
their rights with particular attention to the most vulnerable
INDICATOR

NGCA

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

71,500

17,761

89,261

63

37

15

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

85

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

Relates to SO3
HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL
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SHELTER/NFI OBJECTIVES, ACTIVITIES, INDICATORS, TARGETS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Relates to SO1
SO2

Shelter/NFI Objective 1: Address essential shelter and NFI needs of the most vulnerable IDPs and conflict affected population through
monetized/in-kind assistance and contingency
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

# individuals receiving essential
shelter and NFI assistance

401,550

0

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

81,268

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

51,402

71,764

173,144

Relates to SO1

Shelter/NFI Objective 2:Contribute to adequate transitional solutions [monetized or in-kind] related to shelter and NFI needs meeting
minimal international and national shelter standards
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

# individuals supported by
adequate transitional solution

422,325

0

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

89,870

SO3
HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

24,185

17,090

45,352

Relates to SO3

Shelter/NFI Objective 3: Provide/upgrade permanent shelter solutions for the most vulnerable conflict affected population
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

# households supported with
adequate permanent shelter
solutions
# communities supported with
essential utilities network repairs
and connection

75,000 ind

0

9,915 HH,
29,745

153
communities

0

18
communities

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

%
CHILD.

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

3,121

768

3,906
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Relates to SO2

Shelter/NFI Objective 4: Shelter and NFI response is reinforced through decentralized coordination
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

Cluster coordination structure is in
place with dedicated staff both at
national and sub-national level

yes

yes

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

yes

WASH OBJECTIVES, ACTIVITIES, INDICATORS, TARGETS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Relates to SO2
SO3

WASH objective 1: Contribute to the provision of access for confl ict-affected populations to a suffi cient quantity and quality of water and
assist in ensuring minimal sanitation service provision
INDICATOR

48

# of people provided with access to
suffi cient quantity of water
# of people benefitting from
additional private water storage
capacity at hh level

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

2.9m

-

1.7m

1.5m

0.9m

2.4m

n/a

n/a

n/a

-

-

-

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

# of people provided with
critical WASH-related supplies
(disaggregated by sex-and age
where possible)

IN NEED

515,000

BASELINE

0

TARGET

412,500

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

305,718

103,170

408,888

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

Relates to SO2
SO3

WASH objective 2: Contribute to the provision of critical WASH-related supplies and information for the prevention of water-andsanitation-related diseases to confl ict-affected populations.
INDICATOR

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL
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COORDINATION OBJECTIVES, ACTIVITIES, INDICATORS AND TARGETS
Relates to SO1
SO2
SO3

Coordination Objective 1: Coordination mechanisms are adapted to the context and support effective, coherent and principled delivery of
humanitarian assistance
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

Strengthened mechanisms of HCT,
inter-cluster, general and field
based, civil-military, NGO and donor
coordination

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

UN Agencies and other
humanitarian partners cross
contact line and freely access
conflict affected areas to deliver
humanitarian assistance

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Delivery of humanitarian aid is
evidence based and targeted the
most vulnerable in need

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

Situational and analytical reports
are regularly submitted and
circulated to humanitarian partners

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Preparedness and resilience
aspects of emergency response are
regularly reviewed and planning
processes are in place

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Joint assessment, monitoring and
evaluation missions occur on a
regular basis

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

TOTAL

Relates to SO1
SO2
SO3

Coordination Objective 2: : Humanitarian action is guided by joint strategic planning, improved information management and response
based on prioritized needs, including preparedness and resilience aspects
INDICATOR

NGCA

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL
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Relates to SO1
SO2
SO3

Coordination Objective 3: Ensure predictable, timely and sustained humanitarian financing based on
priority needs
INDICATOR

IN NEED

BASELINE

TARGET

HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES REACHED)
GCA

50

NGCA

TOTAL

%
FEMALE

%
MALE

NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
%
CHILD.

%
ADULT

%
ELDERLY

Adequate resources are mobilized
for humanitarian action

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Donor coordination meetings are
held regularly and humanitarian
overview reports include
humanitarian funding status

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Establishment of CBPF better
supports response efforts and
increases a number of national
NGOs contributing to humanitarian
action

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

GCA

NGCA

TOTAL

HRP+ NON HRP (# OF BENEFICIARIES
REACHED)
GCA

NGCA

TOTAL
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQ)
1. How many people received humanitarian
assistance in 2016?
The humanitarian community collectively established three
Strategic Objectives (SOs) under the 2016 HRP, which aimed
to provide humanitarian assistance to 2.5 million people
affected by the crisis. Partners managed to reach an estimated
1.7 million people with some form of assistance at least once.
2. Where are the people who were reached by
humanitarian assistance?
Most of the conflict-affected people reached live in
Government-Controlled Area (GCA). This includes
those who cross the ‘contact line’ from Non-Government
Controlled Area (NGCA) to GCA to access benefits. A large
portion of the targeted population, particularly those along
the ‘contact line’ and in NGCA, where needs are more acute,
were not reached due to access restriction, insecurity or
bureaucratic impediments, which prevented partners’ delivery
to scale, despite sustained advocacy. Partners were obliged
to adopt a pragmatic approach and explore creative ways
to continue supporting the most vulnerable, particularly in
NGCA. In some cases organizations re-allocated resources
to other beneficiaries in accessible areas that meet similar
vulnerability criteria.
Further away from the ‘contact line’, the impact of recovery
and development activities on affected communities is yet to
be commensurable to needs, while livelihood opportunities
continued to diminish, pushing those in fragile situation into
even deeper vulnerability. The Inter-Agency Vulnerability
Assessment (IAVA) in 2016 found that there were pockets of
humanitarian needs in GCA, prompting the humanitInarian
partners to increase the targeted caseload in GCA in 2017 to
include both displaced and other vulnerable communities.
3. How the achievement against each of the three
SOs was calculated?
Each of the SOs is met at varying degrees. SO1 achievements
reflect the total number of people reached with any type of
protection-related assistance (e.g. 1.7 million). For SO2 and
SO3, the achievement represents the sum of the number of
people reached by at least two clusters in any of the HRP 2016
geographic areas (GCA, NGCA and areas along the ‘contact
line’), as a meaningful improvement in life-saving services
requires an integrated approach of interventions.
4. Why SO3 achieved only three per cent of its
target?
SO3 focuses on improving the resilience of conflictaffected people through mainstreaming of early recovery
efforts. Limited improvement in the situation in 2016 were
not conducive for resilience-building activities to take

substantial footing. Persistent and emerging humanitarian
needs and underfunding forced humanitarian partners to
focus on immediate, life-saving humanitarian deliveries.
Ensuring links between humanitarian and development, and
mainstreaming of early recovery across clusters, remain a
priority for 2017.
5. Why the 2016 HRP did not undergo a Mid-Year
Review (MYR)?
In March 2016, the Ukraine Humanitarian Country Team
(HCT) undertook a review of the coordination architecture
with HQ support. The HCT prioritized the elaboration
of cluster transition plans, including proposals on cluster
deactivation and merging, over the MYR exercise to ensure
a solid, consultative process aimed at making coordination
‘fit for purpose’ to the context. In 2017, it is strongly
recommended that the 2017 HRP shall undergo a Mid-Year
Review to establish a common understanding of progress
towards planned deliverables and, if needed, allow for an
adjustment of the planned response to adequately correspond
to the changing operating reality.
6. Why non-HRP partners’ contributions are
included in the HRP report?
Humanity is everyone’s business, and the HRP is a strategic
tool built around broad humanitarian priorities. While it does
not reflect the full spectrum of humanitarian action, many
of the interventions taking place outside the HRP are in line
with the needs and priorities identified. The report recognizes
the valuable contributions of all those who provided
information and coordinated their activities, contributing to
relieve the suffering of conflict-affected people.
7. How HRP reached more than half of total people
targeted with limited funding?
The HRP received 33 per cent of the US$298 million it
appealed for, according to Financial Tracking Service (FTS).
With funds received, HRP humanitarian partners reached
with some form of assistance at least 1.7 million people, or 68
per cent of the 2.5 million targeted. While this is a success, it
should be taken into consideration that it reflects a carry-over
effect from 2015 to 2016 given the multiple donors’ different
fiscal year cycles and multi-year funding mechanism, which
are not particularly in line with that of the HRP single year
cycle. For example, the Shelter/NFI cluster indicates that
this carry over is principally for non-food items and in-kind
or monetised distribution and could be estimated to be
between 30 to 50 per cent of the total target set for 2016. In
addition, clusters had to stretch limited resources to meet an
increasing, wider scope of needs, to the detriment of quality
and sustainability of interventions.
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8. To what extend was cash transfer programming
used in 2016?
Cash Transfer Programming (CTP) represented 25 percent of
the overall humanitarian assistance through monetized Food
Security and Livelihoods, Health and Nutrition, Protection,
Shelter and NFI, Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) and
multipurpose cash transfers interventions. The 2017 HRP
Monitoring Framework has been revised and now includes
cash indicators to ensure a full-scale analysis of the impact
of cash transfer achievements, which was lacking in the 2016
strategic planning process.
9. How have the lessons learned of 2016 informed
the strategic planning in 2017?
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The 2017 HRP has been developed upon the premises that
the protracted conflict in eastern Ukraine will continue
simmering, especially in active hot spots along the ‘contact
line’, compounding systemic fragilities. As the conflict and
fighting lasts, humanitarian needs continue. The 2016 InterAgency Vulnerability Assessment (IAVA) found pockets
of humanitarian needs in GCA, prompting humanitarian
partners to increase the targeted caseload in GCA in 2017.
This prompted the HCT to include an increased number of
targeted people, including vulnerable communities beyond
the areas along the ‘contact line’, in addition to people residing
in NGCA and internally displaced persons (IDPs). In midJanuary 2017, the HCT endorsed the 2017 Humanitarian
Response Monitoring Framework — six weeks following
the launch of the 2017 HRP — laying out a collective
commitment to ensure an adequate response monitoring and
reporting.
In 2017, it is strongly recommended that the 2017 HRP
shall undergo a Mid-Year Review to establish a common
understanding of progress towards planned deliverables and,
if needed, allow for an adjustment of the planned response to
adequately correspond to the changing operating reality.
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www.unocha.org
www.reliefweb.int
www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/ukraine

